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& THOMPSON—Bar.

NUMBER 207.

LOST — Yesterday After
noon, a Child’s Black Silk Coat, blue 
cuffs and collar. Finder will be re» 
warded on returning same-to 53 Chari» 
ton Street. \i septl2,ll

Wireless,
Radio and Flag Poles

Erected, Painted and Repaired.

action Sates I Auction Sales I - WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY

A YOUNG LADY 
STENOGRAPHER

with some knowledge of office 
work, reference required.- • 

Apply to
TOOTON’S,

THE KODAK STORE.

AUCTION.

Live-Stock 
Market,

Cliffs Cove.

a Good
FOUND—2 Spare Tyres &
Blms, 1 Crank. For 1 information apply 
to NFLD. MOTOR ASSOCIATION 
(Lost and Found Dept.> This service 
free to motorists. septl0,31

at ST. THOMAS'
(HORSE COVE)

SEPTEMBER 12th, IN AID OF SCHOOL. 
There will be Boat Races commencing at 3 p.m. 
Teas and Refreshments will be served on the field 

at reasonable prices.
“COME AND PATRONIZE US.”

sept8,31

FEUR.Wtfchave in stock all classes of 
Poles and Ships’ Rigging ready
made for sale. Apply 

H. W. WINSOR,
Ship Rigging Works. 

Office: Rigging Works:
10 Water St. Brennan St.

•Phone 1593.

Left at Our Office on Sept.
8th, 1 Raglan. Owner can have same 
by proving property. IMPERIAL TO
BACCO CO. (NFLD.) LTD. septl2,ll

ik Store.

septS ,tf
may22,w,s,tf

AUCTION FOR LEASE ftr SALE—Ort
the rental plan, Two Houses, both 
modernly equipped. The one on Mili
tary Road contains ten rooms and a 
large cellar; the other on Allandale 
Road, opp. Burton’s Pond, has eight 
rooms and cellar. For further partic
ulars apply JOHNSON & EVANS, 80^ 
Prescott Street. septll,tf

NOTICE.We Will Sell on

THURSDAY NEXT, 
at 12 O’clock Noon,

60 Head Butchers

Freehold Residence.
not previously disposed of by

Notice Is hereby given that all per-- 
sons claiming to be cerdltors of the 
■Bills Steam Tug Co., Ltd., are required 
to furnish particulars of their claims 
to the undersigned not later than 3rd 
October, 1923.

(Sgd.) JOHN CAMPBELL,
Liquidator.

Of the ,EIMs Steam Tug Co., Ltd* e|e 
A. S. RendeU * Co. Ltd. 

septll.21

e a Medal Play 
l Saturday. For 
he Club . 18 and 
iter names on list 
by Friday 4 p.m. 
. A. HOWLEY,

Secretary.

There; 
Competil 
memben 
over. PU 
in Club !

General Post Office.The Ne wPrivate Sale)
will sell by Public Auction on the

premises, at 18 noon,
FOR SALE — Two Storey;
Bungalow, electric lighted, contain
ing 5 bed rooms, hath, two toilets, re
ception hall, front room, dining room, 
kitchen, 2 pantries, good cellar, hot 
water heated, 150 feet rearage; apply 
THOS. ROBERTS, 92A, Freshwater 
Road, City. septl2,4i

Thursday, Sept. 13th,
buse No. 16 McDougall Street, be-
epg to the Estate of the late Mrs. 
erge J- Smith. House is substan- 
yy built, freehold property, house 
Stains drawing room, dining room, 
Helen, pantry, scullery, bath room, 
bedrooms, stone foundation. Pro- 

ttty contains 2 story stable and gar- 
p; also carriage house. Immediate
(session.

THURSDAY, at 12 BOOB.

Dowden & Edwards,
qtll,2i Auctioneers.

WILL BE OPENED ON

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19ti>
and Commandant Hurd has arranged to have a Tag Day on 
jT__ Saturday, Sept. 16th, to help furnish the Hospital.
' He has secured 75 of the Girl Guides out of uniform, under 
the direction of Lady Allardyce, and 75 of the Daughters of the 

■ ! jjM' * This Is a1

and ship septl2,21

irth Syd- 14th inst., at 6 o’clock.
M. E. HAWCO,

Minister of Posts & Telegraphs.
septi.2,21 ... . •

36 Choice Sheep

St John’s Abattoir 
Company,

Limited, per

CAMPBELL & McKAY
Auctioneers.

FOR SALE—Building Lots
corner Pierce Ave. and BlackmarsK 
Road; apply to THOS. LAWRENCE 
on the premises between 6 and 7 p.m, 
or McGrath & McGrath, Solicitors, 

septlO.tf 

Empire, under the direction of Miss Annie Hayward, 
chance for everybody* to help this very needy cause. NOTICE.YOU FAIL

DON’T FAIL TO BUY A TAG.irai Agent.
to dispose of year Es
tate by Wfll ft will be 
divided according to 
law.
Is it your desire that 
your Estate should be 
dealt with in this 
manner?
We have often seen 
distressing result» 
f^om^neglect to make

to give oar advice to 
those who contem
plate making their 
WBIs and to quote our 
fees for acting as Ex
ecutor or Trustee.

’ORK, INSANE 
LTJM.

septl2,lt TOR SALE—Small Motofl
Boat with 4h.p. engine, In first class 
condition;- a bargain for quick.sales, 
apply A. ALCOCK & CO.. LTD. 

sept7,31,eod ’

ihn’s, Nfld.

The Saturday Art Class, 
formerly held by Miss 
Kelly, artist, at Bishop 
Spencer College, will be con
tinued in the Synod Build
ing, Queen’s Road, (side

receipt of Ten
sion of Lavator- 

Connections in 
le and Female 
lyhun for the In- 
5,until noon on

The ti 
ders for 
ies, Pipil 
the “01
Wards oj 
sane is
Saturdaj

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling slthated on the Soutbslde op
posite Patrick Street. Immediate pos
session.; apply, BLACKWOOD, EMER
SON & WINTER, McBride's Hi|L
-. v *i

Best SoreenedseptS,11

entrance)
POR SALE or TO LET —
House situated on Quidl Vidl Road, 
fitted with water and electric light and 
large barn In rear ; suitable for garage 
or stable: apply at It Cavell Ave., opp. 
Fever Hospital,___________ septll.31 -

On the premises on pheâtion may be made to 
MISS KELLY, Artist, 

14 Pennywell Read, • 
’Phone 1846R. 

or during class hours, 
septll^l

!COTT,sday Next 13th hist. per ton Dept, of Works,at 12 o’clock noon.
)11 that desirable freehold building 
|l situate on the south side of Plea- 
it Street by which It measures 40 
I with a rearage of 92 feet and hav- 
I a right of way on either side. Being 
toted as it is in a first class resid- 
tol locality, said property offers one 
Ithe tew remaining opportunities to 
hire a desirable and convenient 
•ehoU.Building Site.

DELIVERED, FOR SALE — Dodge Tour
ing Car In fine mechanical condition? 
no reasonable offer refused; telephone 
1875 or write P. O. Box 1524. septll.tt

1er of Policy septl2,81

A.F. HICKMAN & CO, Ltd.AUCTION.occurs. PIANOFORTE LESSONS
will be resumed in the S. 
A. College Springdale 
Street, Sept. 13th. For 
terms apply the Principle
~ '-------L septia^l

Montreal Trusl 
Company.

FOR SALE—Express Wag
gon, In good running order; apply N. 
J. MURPHY, Wheelwright, 35 Barn- 
brick Street. augl8,tf

BOX 781 septl2,BlCharming Freehold Property.
AT NOON,

Tuesday, Sept. 18th,
on the premises that charming Free
hold Property on Waterford Bridge 
Road owned by Brian Dunfleld, Esq. 
Residence fitted with all modern im
provements.

Dowden & Edwards,
septl2,51 Auctioneers.

B STREET. P.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., *?w

FARM FOR RENT—Con
sisting of 173 acres, 120 under cultiv
ation, stocked and equipped It desir
ed Including milk route. This farm is1 
situated In one of the best farming 
districts of Maryland, mild winters, 
snow very rare. For further informa
tion apply to E. J. COEFIELD, Box 82, 
Danton, Maryland, U.B. sept7,31,eod.

ROYAL BLANK BUILDING.Auctioneers. Contractors.Newfoundland 
Methodist College

AUCTION. Or Herbert 8. Holt.. .President
Sealed 

the office 
Works un 
day, the : 
from com 
and vario' 
mount R. 
Road to 1 
of four ag 
Specifics! 
flee durii 
he addree 
the word!

will be received at 
department of Public 
ilpck noon of Thurs- 

of September Inst, 
larties for repairs 
lyements to the Hau
ling from Thorburn 
all Road, a distance 
elf . miles. Plans and 
r be seen at this of- 

. hours. Tenders to 
he undersigned, and 
»r for Repairs Ken- 
b written also across 
ivelope. The Depart- 
hound to accept the

A. J. Brewa. LC, Tlee-Pree.
On Thursday Next,

September 13th,
at 1020, i*r

at the residence of
WILLIAM RING,

69 Long’s HUL
irt Household Furniture.
iWalnut Suite covered in mohair, 9 
I Pieces.
[.Centre Table quartered oak.
[fancy Tables.
Çpal Vase shovel complete, 
rotures all sizes.

it ,vle Top Flower Stand bronze, 
[tot Vases and sundry ornaments, 
uia English Dining Chairs per

orated seats (50 years old).
„ew Sideboard, Large Mirror.

ot*ler Chairs.
"able Covers, 
feces Silverware.

gjockeryware, Dishes and Cutlery.

S. A. College,
P. T. Palfrey, Mgr., St John’s.

POSTPONED OPENING.
School re-opens on Tuesday, September 18th, 

at 9 a.m. Tuition fees are payable at the open- 
ingof the School.

The Residence will be open on Monday, Sep
tember 17th, for receptioh of boarders.

R. F. HORWOOD,
septi2,3i,eod Secretary.

TO RENT—House on Coch
rane Street; apply T. P. HALLEY, 
Solicitor, Renout Building. septlO.tf

FOR SALE.
Miss Claire Murray 

will resume her teaching 
of Pianoforte by the 
Curwen method on 

17th SEPTEMBER 
For particulars apply 

“MAÈCRQFT,” 
Allandale Rd. or ’phone
414 septl0,31,m,w,f

W A N T E D—To Rent by
young married couple, a House con
taining 4 or 6 rooms near Railway. 
Station preferred; I apply to 25 Hutch* 

sept!2,31

1 Good Driving Horse,
age 5 years, recently import
ed from Truro, N.S., any 
trial given; apply 

A. V. ROSS,
-Grove Farm.

Your

School
Books

mount
the face of 
ment will i 
lowest or i

lugs Street.

Help Wanted.■bile Works.
Dept of

ir, 1923.septl2,21 WANTED—A Cook, must
have experience; apply MRS. (Dr.) 
FALLON, 20 Gower Street. sept!2,tf

septll#

FOR SALE, NOTICE.NOW LANDING!
1,000 (ONE THOUSAND TONS)

and everything in WANTED—Three or Four
Machine Hands, good wages and 
steady employment; apply THE 
BRITISH CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

septl2,31

The uitiler; entWned properties 
offered for Cam Lung Laun- 

closed because of 
lthat the laundry 
to-day at the old 
ane Street, where 
ption will be giv- 
committed to our

_____  Immediate sale:—Two
Houses on Haggerty Street containing 
five rooms and bathroom. Leasehold. 
Interior finished In beaver board, elec
tric light, water and sewerage. 
One House on corner Pleasant 
Street and Haggerty Street con-

School dry, whi 
fire, are 
re-opens 
stand, 4: 
the beet 
en to all

FROM MONTREAL 
TO BELFAST-GLASGOW.

Sept 13 Oct. 11 .................... Marbnra
Sept. 20 Oct 18...................... Mar loch
Sept. 27 Oct. 26...................Metagama

TO LIVERPOOL.
Sept. 14 Oct 11 .. ... .. . .Montclare
Sept 21 Get. 19....................Montcalm
Sept. 28. Oct. 26....................Montrose
Oct. 6.............................. Montlaurier*
TO CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON, 

HAMBURG.
Sept. 16 Oct. 13 . .Empress of France* 

TO CHERBOURG-SOUTHAMPTON 
Sept. 29 ,. .. ..Empress of Britain* 
TO CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON, 

ANTWERP.
Sept 12 Oct 10 .. ..
Sept 26 Oct 24...........

•From Quebec.
™ MAGNmcmNT .

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, must understand plain 
cooking; apply MRS. (Dr.) SMITH, 17 
Military. Road.septll.tfWALLSEND guar

anteed. A Girl for General House-
wort, good wages, references required. 
Write MRS. A. H. GRAINGER, 204 
Cameron Street, Moncton, N.B; 

septll,31 , , ■ 

Superior to all other grades imported. Good 
opportunity to get your winter’s supply of all 
Lump Coal. No slack, at

$14.60 PER TON
; of 2240 lbs, whilst discharging.

from a pen nib to a black
board can be had attins. Cochrane St.septll,

A. Bastow & Sons, FOR SALE.
One 4 h.p. Steam Boiler, 1 

4 h.p. Stationary Engine 
with or without hoist; also 1 
6 h.p. Stationary Engine. 
Will sell cheap, good as new; 
apply by letter to Box 28, 
this office. septl2,eod,tf

WANTED—2 Experienced
housemaids tor Queen’s College; ap
ply MRS. FACET, Queen’s College 
Lodge, Forest Road.septll,81

Limited,
Auctioneers.

dressed wideB00KT0RESAUCTION, WANTE D—Experienced
Pipe Filters, preferably experienced In 
conduit work; apply at 9 Freshwater 
Road, after 7 p.m. any evening. 

■eptl0,31

brick; all
’PHONE: 297. kinds

sept7,tf
tursday Next,

CHft’g Cove.Ask us to send you com
plete list of School Books 
and Supplies.

September 13th,
**1 o’clock sharp,

. 6t the residence of

WANTED—Immediately, $
Competent Girl for general housework, 
reference required; apply to MRS. B. 
A. NORRIS, Bonaventure Ave. septlO.tf

Mlnnedosa

the residence of
WILLIAM RING,

»Utn* u U**’» Hffl.
»rainnnireeiCOntalnly 9 room8’ 
1 M? v.ed’ sronnd rent only

Meubles011"616 C6Uar l0r

-A Salesman for
freehold land 1AQER,” P. O,

GARRETT BYRNE,
OW & Sons, BmSSSÏBâiwLBHeSaam

Limited.

LINISest FOB
temper.
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tempting Me. ï*ndWt<fW#yeeàld»* 
tient 1 began t» tadtev I coil! mik# 
It to ÿe*."

Hie hands clasp her arm tenderly 
and warmly, ana he earned close to bet 
side.

“Be yea He»,” he half wtisyes, 
"i hetieye yea are «most the only 
6lie In the WWW who has bees fatth-
ful----- " it# steps abruptly, and, àftêf
a pause, asks in a slightly constrain
ed voice, "When you said—or did you 
say? I forget—that you not knoW 
where I was until you got my address 
from Lady Pefitrtoth, ytit lid fifit 
mean that you thought I whs fn Àmér- 
iea—you knew I was ifc London?”

"I knew it this evening—of course 
not before^ Ÿolànde answers, brief
ly. "I heard from Lady Pentreath 
that you had rêttttéed quite -a long 
time since, t knew nothing of it— 
hb» could I? Neither #far mother 
hor I heard anything since that letter 
you wrote tb tab from He* Yofk 
twelve months ago. It Lady Nora 
had heàrd àhytfcing Of ÿoti she would 
have told me at once, of course; she 
knew how—I felV*

Her husband's grasp has tightened 
on her arin While she had been «peek
ing, but he has averted his bead. At 
the last trembling words he turns 
quickly, and, seising her in his arms, 
strains her to his breast.

“Kiss me, Yolande!” he eays, 
hoarsely and passionately. “My dear 
girl! My poor girl, it would have 
been well for you if you had never 
seen me nbr heard my name*

"Oh, ttO) bo!” Ydlànde whlepef*, 
clihging to him ib unspeakable joy, 
and pressing bée street lips to his 
face. “If—if—ten cared tor me only 
a little, 1 should hb the happiest girt 
in the world! I love you 'ed muqh!"

“Do your he says* clasping Bibj 
Closer and caressing her head, with it* 
Coils of soft, brown hair, which 1* 
pressed to him, her hat being Audit 
aside somewhere. "Then be the hap
piest girl itt the world, darling! t 
Cafb for you tery much—mère than 
for any one else in the wofld!* bail
las says, earnestly.

She clings more closely to him, and, 
with her face hidden and her cheek 
close to hie, whispers again:

“But there was some one you lot* 
ed, yen know.”

“I know there Was,” Dallas admit*, 
“But you needn’t he jealous, Yolande!
I know 1 made rather a took of my
self in the past; but it is in the past,
I swear to yon! And my future is 
yours, my dear girl, and I will atone

FRIENDTHE FISHElUNLESS you see .the name “Bayer” oil tablets* you 
art riot getting Aspirin at all Condensed Milk

“EXCEL” 
bber Boots

Every Mother will learn some
thing ill reading the Baby 
Bdoks Wê will sbnd, free, aft 
request. Write today for 
your capias.

MONTREAL

and - Boys
SææssasrAccept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer tablets of 

Aspirin,” which contains directions and dosé worked out by 
physicians during 22 years arid proved safe bÿ initiions for

Colds Headache
Toothache Neuralgia
Earache Lumbago

Bendy “Bayer” boxes of 18 
Aspirin tip the irafle mark (leg 
ecetlcBctdester of Saltcyllehcrd. 
i&ùitilâcture, to asetet the pub!

EC1AL FEATURESNeuritis
Pairi, Paitt

CaààèW et Barer M«infecter» of Mono- de all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack- 
a Special Vulcanizing process. Specially re- 
1 tops to withstand chafing or cracking.in uselCés, lâ*y dependence on your 

money, yoù know; àhd I have left the 
fchny, afid t Wasn't tit for anything 
Hiss, ‘this isn’t a very bad berth. I*ve 
been ih much worse,” he adds, laugh
ing and shaking his head.

“I see,” Yolande rejoins, making a 
Berce effort to he cool and calm and 
steady, and to smile in the careless 
manner In which he is smiling. “I— 
I—am glad jhon are eo comfortable. 
You have your liberty—that is the 
chief thing. Will yen he offended if 
I—without telling any one else—send 
you some money from myself It 
won’t hurt you, and it will please me. 
Will you? May t “

"I would rathêt you did not-—thank 
ytm all the saine for your generosity, 
Yolande,“ he replied, looking down 
at the carpet. “If I were ta a dif
ferent1-position; I should not tttad, 
but as it is-----”

“I see,” Yolande interhips. “If 
yon were rich, my generosity, as you 
call it, would not be so unpleasant 
WeU, I had - better go now. I have 
done no good either to you Of my
self—Only intruded on you and taken 
up your time.”

"No, no! Don’t say that!" Dallas 
says, irresolutely. “There can’t he 
any question of intrusion between Us 
—husband and wife, I was going to 
say; but we are not that. You must 
know that I am glad to see you; and 
I thank you for your kindness.”

"You thank me for my kindness,” 
Yolande cries, naming with anger and 
passionate reproach—“your own wife! 
—for I am that until you divorce me."

Dallas laughs1 faintly, and hi* face 
Bashes, and hie lips tremble under 
hie heavy mustache. -

“I shan’t divorce you,” he says, 
huskily, laying his fingers, lightly and 
caressingly en her soft, white arm, 
where it peers otit exquisitely fair 
above her long, tan glove.

An Indispensible r Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run- 
the way under the heel. Insures more wear 
than any other make of Boot <m the market,

on a particular shape of last, which give the 
room and prevents slipping at the instep and1Weallhand Beauty 

at Stake!
CHAPTER XXIX A heavy Cloth insole made 

under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort tdif the wearer.

*■ "If you cannot tell, neither can I!” 
'Yolande retorts, sharply. “BVett you 
.must admit that I have humbled my- 
! self sufficiently. I have followed you 
rtailhVited, and found you unwelcom
ed, and—and showed you, in spite of 

‘all slights, neglect, coldness, cruelty,
‘how Ï felt---- ”,Her face I* crimson,
lier bauds are burning hot and icy cold 
by turns, end she is trembling visibly 
from bead to foot, as she turns away 

‘•abruptly and hurriedly reclasps her 
mantle and adjusts her hat "I haven’t 
> grata of what women call ‘proper 
pride," I suppose,” she goes on, more 
hurriedly, entangling her trembling 
fingers in her ribbons. "But I can’t 
go until I ask you, Captain Glynne,

: why you refuse to accept the allow
ance Which the laws give you—legal
ly yOUr Very own, you know, under 
Woti marriage settlement—and permit 
hny trustees to add to that sum to 
-enable you to live differently from 
fthier

"Oh, ‘this’ is good enough for me!” 
lie says, carelessly. "I was very com
fortable until the new manager came. 
Me is a rather unbearable sort of per
son; but I have no doubt that the 
proprietor, Mr. Davtlle—he’s a Paris- 
lan-American speculator, a very rich 
•nan, and not half a bad fellow—can 
get me another post if I throw up this 
one. By and bye, now I think of it, 
Tiavijle used to be an Acquaintance 
tot the noble earl's. I could not live

A 4-Ply Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

er forAsk your

More Inches-Less Brain,
FRIEND'“THE FISHE;

are short men really clbv.
ERER THAN TALL I ~

One of the questions to be discuss
ed at the forthcoming toeethg of the 
British Association is that of the con
nection between a man's brains and 
his height. Scientists are anixous to 
find whether there is any real ground 
tar supposing, as some people do, that 
short men are as a rule cleverer than 
tell ones.

The belief was shared by Napoleon, 
among other famous men. He himself 
appeared to the casual observer to lib 
so short that one biographer judged 
him to be only five feet two inches

from Coast to CoastSold by all Reliable Dealt
• - ' Distribui

June25,m,w,f,tf

in height Actually Be was five feet and fifty miles away, while the shook 
seven. was felt at an even greater distance.

It le surprising bow few people Two. thousand people killed, five 
know the height of most of our.faqi- thousand injured, and twenty thoue- 
otts men. How tall, 'for example, Is and rendered homeless was the sum 
King George? .Not one person in a total of this great disaster, 
hundred could answer the question Another big bang was - heard when 
correctly. His Majesty is. five feet a munitions factory at Silvertown, 
seven inches in.height: - London, blew up. The thunder-roll Of

Who is the tallest member of the the explosion was heard as far away 
Government? Probably Lord Curzon as king’s Lynn, while a lighted lamp, 
could claim this distinction. He is carried by a boy at Herne Hill, sev- 
six feet one inch in height. Mr. Aus- eral miles away, was extinguished by 
tin Chamberlain ie exactly six feet its force.
tall, and so is Earl Balfour. Another colossal bang was that re-'

Of famous lawyers, Sir Edward gulling from the explosion of fifty 
Marshall-Hail is perhaps the tallest. tona of dynamite, at Johannesburg. 
He is five feet eleven-and-a-half. Mr. q>he explosive wak loaded in trucks 
Justice Darling, the great judge, is ln a ranway aiding and was detonat- 
flve feet eix-and-a-half. ed through , careless handling.

Our tallest well-known author is cuu * In less than a second damage was
sir Arthur onan oye, w s s x dong tQ the tune ot more than a mil-
feet one. *™JF?**Z J* Hon pounds, while some scores of 
seven and Sir James Barrie Is five ^ ^ ^ The bang WM hA

.w. tw TU.hon tiehty mll6s away- .

e years ago a barge laden with 
wder was gliding leisurely along 
sgent’e Canal, near the London 
yhen, Without warning, it was
eky-high.
many lives were loit, but a vast 
t of damage was done to prop- 
i the neighbourhood, while some 
-, Zoo animals were literally 
»ed to death .
sound of thie explosion was 
far beyond the limits of Lon-

'Aud you
are tempting me—very hard you are

98 OUT OF EVERY 100
|3ŒS|

Absolutely Reliable Statement
REPORTS The Maritime

poetry to you—Tennyson, Rossetti; 
jean Ingelow,' Géfald Massey. I know 
how it's done! I’ve watched honey- 
m go on lag couples over so often;” and 
Captain Glynne laugh* heartily as he 
kisses his young, girlish wife again 

, and again, and his spirits rise at the 
thought of the pleasant prospect so 
near, so sure, for him and for her.

But Yolande does not laugh; the 
weight of her -happiness oppresses 
her—or something does. A %ohill, 
hopeless feeling, as in stepping into 
cold shadow out of warmth and sdn- 
light, seems to fall'over her.

“Whatever you please, whatever 
you please, so that I am with ybu, so 
that we shall not be parter ever 
again!” she mutters, pressing hie 
hands against her heart

(To be continued.)

Denial Pari« that there is no sur- 
f Anthracite Coal in 
5. The shortage caused 
strike of Anthracite 
•last year has not 
ade up, and American

Yon duty to your teeth is « 
to health and happiness. You

pRO-FHY-LAC-TIC

Hr some time a circular has been We know that afford to neglect them any longe 
you can afford to Join our great 
tele to whom we tender courteoo 
invaluable services. Call tor ire 
amination.
Painless Extraction................ .
Full Upper er Lower Sets

ana *15.00.
Crown »nd Bridge Work and 

lag at most reasonable rates.

enclosed with each bottle of our med- cine doesdoes benefit the large 
of women who take it Butlelne bearing this

It from taking received no ** Tooth Brushes 
come in three sizes— 
adults’, youths’, and 
children’s; andin three 
degrees of 
stiffness— dtin 
hard, medi- Æ 
um, and soft ■

Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn-
hard to get and Sigh 

. - Ooke is an excellent 
rate for hard coal, and 
/e m hand a stock of 
■hat will soon be dis- 
>f > because a shortage 
ir4 coal invariably

pound? re, however.to date, have for cer-from over 60,000 a cure allewerlng that question. the most sdeu-
OS per

YB8. That

M. S. POWER, DJ)prepared preserlp-
(Graduate at Philadelphia Deirij, 

lege, Garreteon Hospital ol 
Surtery, and Phiiadcipkl» 

General HeepfUL)
P. 0. Box 1880, ’Phee*

176 WATER STREET
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s,)

our customers 
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THE EVENING

C Miiiesi o
Triumphant In Lon 
Chicago—Boston-

Two Shows 7 p.m., 9.15 p.m. The Greatest Newspapers of the World Admit Its Magnificence.

SEE IT ONCE—AMO Next Big Special—Rudi in the “YOUNG RAJAH.*Admission 30 ponts the Los Angeles Evening Herald.“One is awed by its stupendousness & gorgeousness,” says

Tug Hero Refloated.Give thé Commissioner aj 
Clear field.

awaited àt Carbonear to convey them 
to Heart’s Content, where they will 
spend their honeymoon, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Erie Stentaford, sister of 
the groom.

The wedding presents were numer
ous. One does not often see such an 
elegant display of silver, cut glass,_ _ _ _ _ _ JR rare china, etc., which speaks elo-

lndeed a very pleasing event. Rev. Mr. ’ quently of the esteem in which the 
Nurse, who though in ill-health and : contracting parties are held.

efficiently The groom has been a member of 
the office staff of Bowring Bros., Ltd., 
both before going overseas apd since 
demobilization. We bespeak for the 
young couple a hftppy and prosperous 
voyage o’er the sea of matrimony.

H, E. Result? Hymeneal, led OurThe tug Hero owned by A. "8. Ren
de» & Co. which sank at Monroes 
wharf on Sunday last was refloated 
yesterday under the direction of Mr. 
John Taylor. During Monday and 
Tuesday, Diver Squires was engaged 
in the difficult task of making water 

! tight all the doors, hatches, etc., on 
I the ship. When this job was com
pleted, a powerful pump on the tug 
Hugh D. was brought into action. 
After several hours pumping, the 
Hero /ose to the surface undamaged. 
As far as can be learned there Is 
not a loose plank in the hull and 
It Is presumed that the accident was 
caused by a leak in the seacock used 
for wetting down the ashes.

-, primary and r 
L of the C.H.E.

distributed to th<
The Interned 
not been repot 

itconnt of the acci 
and the con

<k, examinations in
,,! northern centres 

were not in the 
-leers in London till August 
. me delay of the few papers 
etUe examiners from finishing the 

, and they are not expected In 
tin the end of the present 

. when they will be distributed, 
results up to date show: 
the Senior Associate Examina. 

, 24 sat for the examination; 4 
u] with honours, 65 per cent, and 

12 passed from 40 to 65 per 
the aeerregate; 8 failed; 66

schools yes- It is not altogether a surprise to me, 
ate examina- to see statements made in the press, by 
ted on yet as. some of our best recognized writers, 
dent to the which are really foolish statements, in 
iequent delay • the light of past history, writing about 
a large num- ’ the coming Royal Commission which 
, some of the being appointed to investigate our 
hands of the | public affairs, it has been stated that 

the gentleman who has been appoint
ed by the Imperial Government, to act 
as chairman of the Royal. Commission, 
will come to the office entirely inde
pendent and will be untrammelled, by 
any local or partisan leanings. The pre 

i siding member of the Commission, ac
cording to the writer Is above all 
party prejudices. Does he reason this 
on the basis that everbody who comes 
from England has the Genuine Brit
ish stamp of justice imprinted upon 
him? Deflecting briefly, from the ob
ject of my letter. I may call the at
tention of those writers, that not only 
are English individuals on their trial 
to-day by outsiders, but in the Pub
lic News, printed in the Daily News of 
the 10th September. Lloyd George is 
quoted, as having said, at a meeting 
in Wales, that the very British Em
pire, was being snubbed out of Eu
rope, and the policy of her government 
was being elbowed out forcibly 
amidst the snickenings of the world.
This is a degression but to return to 
my subject. I do not write now to 
criticise our expected commissioner 
but judging by Past History, all over 
the world, I would suggest to those 
who have the welfare of Newfound
land- at heart and hope for a resur
rection from her present Jaundiced j andB repneg 
condition, to see that all arrangements 
for the Commission be made before
hand and that proceedings be started 
immediately on the arrival of the com
missioner Ut give him no time what- ! 
ever to become influenced by the par- ! 
ties who are to be tried in the melting 

i pot We who have read, studied and 
lived amidst European and Continent
al politics take it "cum mica sails” 
that an English Commissioner, not 
more than other Europeans on slmiliar 
missions is what we call in vulgar 
parlance above board. A recent writer 
stated that the Commissioner cannot 
be influenced, one way or the other, 
and' that this should strengthen the 
position of the Commission in the pub
lic thought and should impart confid
ence to the people. This is the point 
where he seems to lose sight of the 
fact that many impartial and well- 
meaning men, have set out on these 
missions to do justice, but on arrival 
at their destination, have been way- 

! laid by the friends of the party on 
trial, and after being dined and wined 

I by such, their views are by no means 
| so impartial as when they set out to 
do justice. Let me state, before con
cluding, to the parties responsible for 
the Inquiry, that it is a foregone con
clusion, by Heads of Church and State 
and the Intelligent Public that this 
Commission will go the way of its pre
decessors and very little will be heard 
of it, until the amount paid the Com
missioner comes put in the House. Let 
us hope that it may not happen so, 
but should it turn out thus and the 
public behave calmly and serenely, 
then every Newfoundlander will de
serve the treatment meted out to them.

AN OLD COMMISSIONER.

Newly Ir

the evening of life 
solemnized the marriage. The weather 
which in the early hours looked so un
promising gave way to azure blue 
skies and sunshine; and the old adage '
“Happy is the bride, which the" sun j 
shines on,” was quoted by many. I 

The bride, who was given away by | 
her father was charmingly costumed 
in a travelling suit of Fawn, and wore 
one of the latest creations in a Paris 
hat of black and royal blue. The bride- 
al boquet being stock, asters and 
maidenhair fern. All brides are of j
course charming, but Saturday’s bride ! T]le earning power of-money is much ' _____
was unusually so. . | larger than its rental value. You can : Last night members of the Nfld.

The bridesmaids were Miss Taylor, get 9% „r more with safety if you Poultry Association gaye a very'in-
teresting illustrated lecture at Mount 
Cashel, under the chairmanship of 
Rev. Bro. Ennis. The lecture occu
pied upwards of two hours, and over 
200 views of poultry houses, incuba
tors and other appliances were shown. 
During the evening the Mount Cashel' 
Band, under Capt. Arthur Builey,

FLANK

It is cut from medium weight choicest wet 
and is declared to be just what the grocery

*s—beautifully cut and trimmed— 
been looking for for years.

Loafing on the Job ?, Poultry Lecture Ltdat Mt. Cashel,

u tle junior Associate Examina- 
, 223 sat for the examination; 30 
Lj with honours, 66 per cent and 
wot the aggregate; 82 passed with 

40to 65 per cent.; Ill failed; 50 
tentage of passes.
h the Preliminary Examination 
■ gat for examination ; 106 passed 
| Honours 65 per cent, and over of 
I «pegate; 881 passed with from 
Hi, g; per cent, of the aggregate ;

re, run- 
e wear 
arket

In Memoriam, Up to the The voluminous sash or bow at the 
back gives_ the bustle suggestion.

Gunmetal pearls are Used on a very 
chanhiné tunic frock of grey chiffon.

Embroidered duvetyn, felt, plush, 
velour and velvet are used for fall

sister of the bride and Miss Adams, geiect your investments properly, 
sister of the groom, who wore dresses Ask me to prove to you that you can 
of robin’s egg blue marionette crepe ’ get 9% income without risk of loss, 
and rose satin, respectively and car- -phe evidence will convince you. Use 
ried bouquets of pink and white asters tj,e coupon below. /
and stock. The groom was supported _____
by the bride’s brother, Mr. Bert Tay- RIchar^ c. Power,
lor- Bishop Bujldng, St. John’s.

At the conclusion of the marriage- You-are invited to PROVE to me 
the ceremony party motored to Dôno- that j can get 9% income without risk 
van’s, where a reception was held. Q{ logg 
Though only the immediate relatives 
and friends of both families were pre- Name —
sent, yet about fifty sat down to the Address---------------------------------
sumptuous repast, after which follow- septll.tf
ed the cutting of the magnificent wed- __________________
ding cake and the customary toasts Many women are welcoming the
----  - ’• wh*cl1 were e °Quen y square neckline tor'the change it af-
given by Hon. J. Davey, Mr. W. Thomp- {or(jg
son, the groom, the best man, Mr. H.
J. Taylor, father of the bride, Mr. Geo. N'o other colors will quite eclipse

toe the
THE JUVENILE TB 

OVER LI
THINGS hats.

Tobacco-brown, black, gray and 
navy are leading shades for the dress

The popular musics 
over lively at the . (& 
last night. Pat Han 
numbers were recelv 
lasm by the large aud 
ing item, entitled “ 
real riot as well as : 
which he executes in 
Cronan’s bell acconq

3 put things coat.
nt Theatre 1 ’-----
m’s novelty _
rith enthus- ~
». His open- 
ice” was a 
tep dancing 
style. Jack |

rents added 
)t the show. I

which
is nice* FOR “THE BEST”

Newfoundlander Safe,
greatly to the ei
Mr. AL Pittman’s | 
were up to the usui 

' The picture entitled 
Sir Anthony Hope wi 
interesting productioi 
cut adventure and roi 
is maintained until ti 
and it tells a delightfv 
about a young Britisl 

1 chased an island in ' 
and then had to fight 
the natives rebelled.

selections
Economize,is also Possession” by 

an unusually 
it Is a clean- 
nce. Suspense 
Anal fade-out 
drilling story 
ord who pur- 
! Aegean Sea 
keep It when

you can’t beatally to hr," said wifie, “If you’ll get a 
|l can save a lot on clothes dur- 
jeur holiday this summer.”
Bow do you mean ” asked Hubby, 
loll, you see,” replied Wifie, “it 
So to one hotel, as formerly. I’ll 
I seven dresses; whereas If we 
la car I can get one dress and 
B go to seven hotels ! ”

with her, made up of self-sacrifice 
and untold charity. Finding her 
health falling she left her home town

leg cool STAFFORD’S

IRON TONICFashionsShipping, States, but all to no avail. She re
turned home in June, her health 
gradually declining, until finally the 
end came and her sweet soul fortified 
by the last rites of Holy Church 
passed to Its- eternal reward. Our 
beloved Pastor, Rev. Fr. Maher, was 
at her bedside during her last mo
ments and all during her Illness did 
everything possible to comfort and 
cheer her. Besides Father Tom, Pri
vate Aiden who made the supreme 
sacrifice, also John and Elizabeth 
who became St. Anne Joseph of 
Mary immaculate Convent, Hartford, 
having predeceased her, she Is sur
vived by a sorrowing father and two 
sisters, Mrs. W. J. Costello and Mrs. 
J. J. Keough, also a large circle of 
relatives and friends who have the 
entire sympathy of the (whole com
munity in their great sorrow.
"The light of onr home has faded,

An aching sense of woe 
Haa fallen like a winter frost 

Qn-our summer’s blushing glow; 
The bloom of your golden girlhood 

We kissed with sweetest pride, 
And we never knew we loved you so 

Until the time you died.”
Requiem Aeternum Dona els Domini 
Et Lux perpétua tueeat els.

Req ales cat In Pace.

It is the proper thing 
to build up the system. 
Great appetite enliven-

S.S. Dlgby left Halifax at 10 p.m. 
.yesterday for this port.
' S.S. Canada took bunker coal at 
Murray’s, yesterday, and resumes her 
voyage to-day.

S.S. Canadian Sapper leaves Mon
treal for Charlottetown and this port 
on Tuesday next.

H.M.S. Calcutta sailed last evening 
for Portsmouth, England.

The large oval or 
is in good favor.

Square veils of lai 
heavy border designs.

A distinctive featui 
coat dress is the ctr< 

Painted wooden bea 
of orange mandarin 1 

The convertible cho 
1er is featured on fall

ire armhole

mesh have

Grove Hill Bulletin, the long 
flounce, 
m a cloche If you’re run down 

and your appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this 
will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy.”

style of col-Funeral Designs a»d 
fedding Bouquets made *at 
lOrtest notice. Orders tak- 
1 at Flower Shop, Water 
&4ft, or Grove Hill.

Members of F. T. D.

coats.

Afternoon Teas at the Blue 
Puttee. On rainy or chilly after
noons nothing so good as “the 
cup that cheers but not ine
briates” at the Blue Puttee. Tea, 
Coffee or Chocolate served in the 
most appetizing manner with 
sandwiches and cake such as you 
can get at the Blue Puttee only. 
Large or small parties accom
modated. Large parties should 
telephone 1016 to make ar
rangements.—septic,tt

,c—I*—

40c. Per Bottle
J.G.McNEH.
Telephone 247R

Dr. Stafford
and Son,He (fervently on the seashore) : 

“My love for you is like the vest blue 
ocean l”

She: "And I take It with the cor-

Duckworth Street and 
Theatre Hill.

It you have tired of the plain bateau 
neckline, try '.he •new upstanding BILLIH DOVE,CHARLES CRAIG oyuLHUl .Y GORDONv 1 ViLTLiUdLO VIWLU aVIPU nviN iL

“ AT rué STAGÉ door," Ah r-z, P/cturKband at the back St it responding amount pf salt. dand. Sept 7th, 1923,

MUTT AND JEFF NOW JEFFS GONNA HAVE À BARREL OF FUN, -By Bud Fisher,
trv a Bottle of Peppo, mister: 
ITS the Gee ate ST tonic iwTHe 
UUOpltJ GIVE A LAP-DOG A , 
spoonful And rr would Be as / 
Powerful as an ClepHanvI j. 
£>NUy one Buck: e=—

mutt, '"\it's great; x
DewT AM IRON RoD 
oytr UKÉ IT WAS 

Rub Beg*. NO w 
.to FinD mutTî ,
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Wha) the Empire 
in Miniature 

Represents.
‘To attempt a description of 

what the organiser* of the Brit
ish Empire Exhibition are ac
complishing, or of what they in
tend to accomplish by Apnl 
next is to attempt the impos
sible. Nothing that one might 
write will convey much more to 
the public than an idea of mag
nitude, of enormous cost, of 
wonderful engineering _fe*ts, of 
marvels in science and art, or of 
mysterious contrivances that il
lustrate man’s inventive genius 
in the highest degree. And if it 
were read, there would still re
main a doubt even among the 
most?credulous, or a confusion of 
ideas that would convey but lit
tle meaning. To see is to believe. 
Go then to Wembley and witness 
its wonders, and ip seeing, try 
to visualize the resources and 
power of the Empire of which 
we form not only a part but the 
nucleus.

There is, however, an aspect 
of this great undertaking which 
all of us can grasp, Let us leave 
the army of workmen erecting 
those vast structures in concrete 
to house everything conceivable 
that the Empire produces, and 
go back to the days when in 
through those rugged cliffs 
which form the entrance of the 
harbour of 6t. John's sailed the 
little ship Matthew with her 
heroic captain and her. gallant 
crew. Little did he dream that 
by his daring exploit was laid 
the foundation stone of a world 
wide power such as had never 
been dreamt of. Little did Sir 
Humphrey Gilbert think when 
he saluted England's flag on the 
hill upon which our city stands, 
that the day would com* when it 
would encompass within it* folds 
one-fifth of the earth’s surface 
and nearly one-quarter of the 
human race.

Year after year, century after 
century, our frontiers were ex
tended. Dangers were faced, 
privations were suffered, disas
ters sometimes threatened to 
sweep away every trace of the 
progress which had been made. 
Statesmen blundered and de
stroyed much of the work which 
dauntless pioneers had accom
plished. Still behind it all was 
that daring, adventurous, In
domitable spirit which knew not 
defeat, and which in the end 
was bound to triumph as surely 
as the sunrise dispels the dark
ness of night.

It is in no spirit of boastful
ness, nor in an attitude of super
iority over other races that these 
events are recalled, but none the 
less there is PRIDE, pride in 
that we are the descendants of 
such men, pride in that we are 
the successors to 
tage, and 
its develo] 
in hand 
inanity, 
that
efforts of i 
»ur success 
is no1

ally1
say without a preconceived plan 
—has brought with it cone- 

responsibilities, and 
At no period in oar 

history has there been such an 
argent necessity for wise coun
sel and careful statesmanship ae 
to-day. The war brought heme 
to all the fact that no longer 
could* these responsibilities vest 
upon Britain only. Mere than 
that, it was forced upon the at
tention of British statesmen 
that no longer could decisions be 
made affecting foreign relation
ships, or measures in which her 
grown up family were vitally 
concerned be enforced without 
consulting their wishes unless 
the Hack page of our history 
from 1775 to ’88 was to be re
written. Fortunately for" us all 
sensible men are in charge of the 
ship of state, and it is realized 
both at home and in the Domin
ions that in unity is our 
strength.

Associated with the idea of 
preserving a united Empire was 
the conception of undertaking 
this wonderful Exhibition. At 
Wembley will forgather people 
of all the races and languages 
which live within our frontier. 
Here they will display their 
wares, and here they will see the 
vast resources which Britain 
possesses in the shape of manu
factured goods, and the facilities 
that she has to supply their 
needs and absorb their produc
tions. Not only will trade be
tween the Motherland and de
pendency be fostered, but the 
possibilities of a greater ex
change of commodities between 
one part of the Empire and an 
other will be illustrated. And, 
more important than all else, the 
exhibitions of the different coun
tries side by side, the com
mingling of the various peoples 
—each unlike the other in many 
respects, but all alike in one— 
that they all are proud to own 
allegiance to the one Sovereign 
and that they owe their freedom 
and liberty to the one Flag— 
cannot but more firmly cement 
the bonds of Empire and in. 
tensify the feeling of loyalty and 
patriotism.

• -

From Uto American 
le learned that Captain 
ti abeet to embark on another Arctic

him to devote five years of his remark
able life In exploiting the unknown 
world north-east et Alaska.

An expleintlon at this nature with
out Captai* Bob would not be worthy 
of passing kentien.

The genial captain’s main porpoee 
according to the details of the plea 
already outlined, le to explore a water 
route from Alaska territory through 
the Arctic regions.

He, with a party of ten, Including 
•dentists, pwrpoeii leaving Seattle
next June, pass through '"Behring 
Strait and then drift eastward with 
the lea te Greenland or Spitsbergen 
and according to his own prediction 
he should he able to reach civilization 
again at one of these points .within 
live years after his departure.

The ship, which will carry a sea
plane and wireless, will be. of a wood
en nonmagnetic type and will be 
equipped with every device Invented 
for the sound lag of the depths-of the 
Arctic Ocean and examining whatever 
life may be located during the expedi
tion.

Earl Spicer Concert
In St, John’s It la a sufficient guar

antee to the organisers of a theatri
cal or musical performance to state 
that a full house Is assured merely 
to- stats that the proceeds will ho de
voted to the Permanent Marine Ole
asters’ Fund. On Thursday however 
the audience will not only have an 
opportunity to- support that most 
worthy object but they will also have 
the pleasure of hearing once again 
that talented singer Mr. Bari Spleer. 
His appearance In the Queen Hotel, 
London, where be Is returning on 
Saturday by the Dlgby to fulfil an
other engagement under the manage
ment of Sir Henry Wood Is a sins 
qua non of hie ability and talent. On 
Thursday be will be accompanied by 
Mr. Gordon Christian,, and assisted by 
Miss Bennie, Mrs. Outerhrldge and 
Mrs. Dunfleld, whose names on a 
concert programme is always an as
surance of a musical treat. The 
concert takes place In the Methodist 
College Hall, on Thursday evening at
8> ______________

Dr. A. F, Perkins has resumed
his practice.—septa,tt

Board of Trade Meeting.
A general meeting of the Newfound

land Board of Trade %IU be held in 
the rooms on Friday, Wth last., at 
noon, for the purpose of considering 
the subject of the British Empire Ex
hibition and making arrangements In 
connection therewith.

Captain Robert Bartlett won tame 
for himself sad hie homeland whes he 
successfully commanded Admiral 
Peary’s ship Roosevelt when the let
ter discovered the North Pole and It 
Is to be hoped the gallant son of New
foundland will In this new venture add 
to fame sad success which he has al
ready won and achieved during his 
hazardous and memorable career.

Magistrate O'Rlelly oLPIacèntla i 
cently resigned hie-position sad al
most every resident of the district 
who thinks he has a chance has ap
plied for the vacancy. The suggest
ion that the post he lotieriad might 
solve the difficulty of the government 
in Piling the appointment as no mat
ter who the fortunate one may be 
there la bound to be a great deal of 
discontent amongst the horde <4 dis
appointed office seekers.

The aeference In this column to the 
possible postponement of the Investi
gation into the alleged public scand
als *bf the late administration and the 
apparent Indifference on the part of 
those who were supposed to spon
sor same was freely discussed last 
evening and everywhere It was free
ly admitted that If such is the case 
some concerted publie action should 
be adopted to forestall this "latest at
tempt to delude the people.

Not a few expressed their willing
ness to subscribe to a fund to pay the 
cost of a series of indignation meet
ings la protest to the attitude of the 
authorities and government should 
they persist in evading and forgetting 
their promised pnblle declarations te 
have an honest Impartial, egjjelry and 
exposure of all th ejects that brought 
about the reetgjutlfin of Squirm’ ad
ministration,

The people are looking to the op
position to be on the alert sad block 
any and all serious efforts to delay 
this enquiry. It Is a matter that lu- 
tersete everyone who la interested in 
the future political life of tha colour 
and will not bear the employment of 
unscrupulous methods to deal flippant- 
ly with what appears to be an un
precedented record of scandals and 
misconduct on the part of professional 
politicians Of the tamany type.

Store News.
We have just received a shipment 

of Phillips Milk of Magnesia, the most 
perfected Concentrated Liquid Mag
nesia made. This milk of Magnesia is 
benefletal In acidity of the stomach, 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

of 4oe. bottle .. ,, 40
of ISoz. ’’ .................. 80
have also received:

JS.
Wafers .

*................

It must Indeed be viewed with 
alarm the prevalence of larcenies sad 
petty crimed accounted tor daily in 
the columns of the city newspapers 
the offenders to most cases areyouths 
who to all appearances seem to he 
ignorant of the seriousness of the ot- 
fenees or the consequences of their 
crimes should they be called to ac
count for same before the judge in
tfc# Magistrate’* Court. Qwfiptl/wn of I labrador Coast for tho purposes
this nature should be of special In

teract to those who are prominent in 
Child welfare work who must be ac
quainted with the knowledge as con
tained in the weekly and monthly re
cords as written In the criminal 
pages of the district court during the 
past two months. -

Sir M. P. Cashto .will be leaving 
here about toe latter part of this 
month on an extended visit to toe 
United Kingdom and European coun
tries. Bir Michael has important priv
ate business to transact In Paris and 
England and will possibly be away 
until the early part of December.

The member* of the Rotary Club 
btid toeti weekly tuschao. at $he 
West End Restaurant at 1 pm>. yester- 
day. Rotarlan R. C. Harvey presided 
over toe meeting. The speaker ot toe 
day was the Prime Minister, Horn 
W. E. Warren. SUC, who save a very 
interesting address on the Labrador 
Boundary Question. His address was 
as follows:

The Labrador Boundary Question 
goes back to 1768. to the Treaty of 
Pari», when the British gemment
took over practically all toe North 
American Continent, and divided It in-1 
to a certain number of provinces— 
canada being included. Newfound
land was made a separate entity an 
the Labrador Coast from River Bt. 
John at Hudson's Straits was pet un
der Newfoundland. At the beginning 
Newfoundland had Jurisdiction over 
the Labrador Coast, ae tt was toon 
known. In 1774 It was given to Que
bec, hut in 1«W « was given back to 
Newfoundland, and the Proclamation 
mnirtwg this decision Is a* fqjlows:— 
“AH the coast of Labrador frtfcn toe 
River St John, te Cape CWdlsy shell 
he a part of Newfoundland.” In 1*25 
the Western Boundary was moyed 
from River St. John to Blanc Sablon 
and defined as a line running due 
north from Blame Sable» to the 52nd 
parallel. Newtowâlnad «totosfrem 
63 narallel and thence along west via 
the watershed to Cape ChldldV. The 
territory has an area of about 180,000 
square miles, or larger than Germany. 
Hungary or Austria-. n»e Canadian 
claim Is that to* coast is really all 
that belongs to Newfoundland, and 
that the Inland territory doee not 
oome under jurisdiction. The Inter
pretation of the word “coast a ***' 
flcult matter. It was decided then be
tween the two countries that the ques
tion be left In the hands of toe pr)vy 
Council. Newfoundland has had Jur
isdiction over Labrador territory co - 
lectlng Customs’ Duties, granting 
Timber Licensee, holding Courts, etc., 
since the 16th century. In 1W3 how
ever, a gentleman by the name of 
Dickie erected a lumber, mi» at 
mouth of the Hamilton Inlet under 
license from Newfoundland, «a* later 
the Quebec Government attempted to 
collect duties on to* supplies which 
he had brought there, claiming that 
this was a part of the °»
Quebec. Mr. Dickie haring oMatosd 
his license and paid his duties to toe 
Newfoundland Government naturally 
referred the matter them, and 9 
Robert Bond, then Prime Minister, 
took the matter up with the Canadian 
Government. It was realized, bowser that toe settling of this cane 
would not decide toe question at is
sue as other mille might be erected 
slsyrhers, and similar Haputea crap 
up In years to come. According y 
initial steps were taken fg have e’J®' 
cteton made regarding toe Labrador 
Boundary Question and 
ed to appeal to toe Privy ComicU. and 
,0 the real Issue commenced Id WM. 
and on the advice of the late Mr. Mar 
tin Furlong, KÆ.. ><eW‘T*X ^ 
fuzed to accede to an arbitration 
toe matter as It would that
Canada being larger and more lnfluen ^ Newfoundland might auffer un 
aueeo.c~.toas. In It* th's matter 
was again taken BP by Mr. A. B. Mor 
lue, K.C., who was then Attorney Gen
eral. The preparation of the cue tor 
both .Idea has entailed considerable 
labor and much money. T*6 Cana
dian map collection alone referring 
to this matter eeet to toe vicinity of 
$40,90*. Research work into the ar
chives and records has cost to the vic
inity of $60.000, and necessitated toe 
services of t,en men to the space of 
four years. The Prime Minister had 
mot to London Mr. Smith, formerly 
Postai actor General, who was then 
engaged on the Labrador Boundary 
Work- The Dominion of Canada last 
year sent down two steamers to the

—

— Opening Chapter of —

“The Adventures
THURSDAY THE

“THE BERYL CORONET”

in 2 reels; each chapter a complete story. A Tale (

MONDAY >—HAROLD LLOYD in hie great super-special i 
COMING :—Warner Brothers’ Production of “SCHOOL T)1

Minister also mentioned that he ha^ 
interviewed the Canadian authorities 
on many occasions to endeavour to 
have tola matter straightened out 
without going to the Privy Council. 
The Canadian Interest realizes the ad
vantage of baring a coast line" such 
as that which the Labrador coast af
fords tor the Province of Quebec, and 
naturally they will make as firm a 
stand as possible. He", the Prime Min
ister, had made several overtures to 
the Canadian authorities, all of which 
were made In the best Interests of 
Newfoundland, but hie final sufcges- 
tlon to them, that of giving Labrador 
for an amount sufficient to pay our 
National Debt was more or less a 
slight shock to them. He also point
ed out the amount of money spent by 
the Newfoundland Government on 
Labrador In the way of Relief Works, 
Customs, Magistrates, etc., was not 
commensurate with the * returns ob
tained.

The Prime Minister was given an 
ovation at the close of his remarks, 
and a hearty vote of thanks was passed 
by acclamation. The other .guests 
present were: J. C. Hepburn, Arthur 
Donnelly, R. B. Job, Dr. Morris, fam
ous New Tor* lawyer, Major Work
man, Jos. Burke, Bay Bulls, Dr. John 
Sparkes of Mexico (Dr. Sparkas la a 
Newfoundlander) M. J. O’Leary, Dr. 
Macpherson, and U.S. Consul Benedict.

The meeting closed by the singing 
of the National Anthem.

By the Dlgby on Saturday the Hon. 
Mr. Warren will proceed to England 
to join the representatives of the other 
Dominions around the Council Board 
of the tynperial Conference. We feel 
assured that Mr. Warren will ably 
maintain the interests of Newfound
land there, and will assist by bis 
counsel to solve the many Empire 
problems which will be discussed at 
the Conference.

8 Per
You can buy-

of
collecting data In connection with 
this question* and considerable time 
was spent in obtaining evidence from 
toe old Indians and 1 triers. Consid
erable research work wae also being 
done to England, Scotland and the 
United States, and private collections 
as well as public libraries have re
vealed valuable information on this 
question. The Prime Minister pointed 
out toe Important wj>rk which has 
been done by Sir P. T. IfeOrato to 
connection with this Boundary Ques
tion. He has the data - regarding this 
issue at his finger tips. Some of the 
best legal authorities eqch as Messrs. 
Chas. Russell and Ço„ Sir Chas. Do
herty and Aynesworth, are advocating

Hon, George
Shea Returning.

It Is undsrstood that Hon. George 
Shea, who Is returning by 8. S. Sachem 
will be Actlng-Rrsmler during the ab
sence of Hon. W. R. Warren. Should 
Hon. Mr. Shea not accept the poet to 
all probability thei.mantle will fall on 
Hon. W. W. Halfyard.

GUARDS SPORTS TO-DAY.
After being postponed twice tor 

wet weather, the GM.C.A. have at ! 
been favoured with a fine day to 1 
toe closing sports meet of too 
which will toko place at at 
Field to-day. The programme 
prisse all the regular field and 
events, while several novelty 
have been Introduced for the 
ment of toe large crowd which Is i 
to he present. Special features will 
toe Tug-of-War between the OX 
Guards, Bt Mary's and Trackmen, 
was the intention et the committee j 
hold the preliminaries lest night 
owing to members of seme of 
teams being unavoidably absent It ■ 
resolved te pull the heats to-day 
toe field during the progress of 
•porte. Probably toe meet popular I 
will be the S mile Tnrf Race to < 
the veteran Jack Kavanagh will 
deaveer te stage a some-hack. It 
be remembered that until *ie de 
the other day by O’Toole, Kava 
wae the only man te vanquish Je 
Bell, which be did seme rears ago , 
St. Son’s Campas. The sports are i 
der the distinguished patronage of 1 
Excellency and Lady Allardyce 
are schedule for ttf p.m. The Me 
diet Guards Band, under Cspti 
have prepared a delightful i 
tor the event.

MORE ENTBIB8 FOB 
SHIPS.

CHAMPI6.1

STILL UNCONSCIOUS—The 
Furey of Avondale, who was Injured 
in a fracas at Chapel’s Core Is still 
unconscious at the General Hospital.j. 
He has been to this condition for the 
past 9 days. Another victim of toe 
row who was hit on the head with a 
carpenter’s hammer has recovered 
from his injuries.

Twenty additional entries, toe 
jority of which are from Upper- 
adlan athletes, were received by F. 
Dickie, secretary of the Ca 
championships, which will be ati 
under toe auspices-of,toe Wandere 
A.À.C. on Saturday next, With yea 
day's entries to hand toe total 
list U boosted to well over one hu 
dred of the beet athletic mater 
available In the Dominion tog 
with several eraek amerlean perfor 

| era. The winners of each event 
mln hold the Canadian championship 

1 In addition qualify tor the worn

Junior League Football. St. 
George’s Field. 6.30 sharp. 
Cadets vs. Holy Cross. Gents 10c. 
Boys 5c, Ladies free. Grandstand 
10c. extra.—sepm.ii

championship meet at Parla next ye 
Included In yesterday's new enfc 

were ten Hamilton, Ontario, men, 
from Toronto, one from Sussex, tor 
from St. John's, Nfld., and one 
Dartmouth. The Newfoundland 
is composed of John Bell, R. OTo 
and Grant Burnell. Bell finished 
ond to The Herald and Mail Maratl 
two years ago and Is a popular 
former to Halifax. Ontario'* sprint! 
champion Alex Foaien, Is entered 

toe dashes. He ie a ten second

f

LIKELY.
You never have your films or 

prints spoilt at Tooton’s. There is 
no store iA town that has such up- 
to-the-minute apparatus for De
veloping and Printing. ,

The recently installed new plant 
for developing prevents any de- 

negatives, and the printing 
---------------------carried out

wor

-,-V. • *• . .

h______fl flat the Nickel!
xieso-sopgAio

This sparkling, vivid tale of ey 
Broadway presents a clean-M 
sticeof life as it is fined oath

V
Enacted by a hand-picked cam I 
of Ziegfeld Follies beauties. ■

Broadway.

i“GI

APRS
behalf at two players of the c 
nati National League Club 
Col Iyer’s Publishing Compu, ’ 
teeett of chargea published i| 
Iyer’s Eye,” a sports weekly, i 
fielder Pat Demean and 
Beamy Behne had teen am 
by gamblers and offered |15,ei 
to "throw” games to the Nn | 
Nationals.

m
dug is yesterday’s Met of

» Vault—I. B. Francis, Hamilton;
Pickard, Hamilton.
Hurdles—I. 8. Francis, Hamll-

High Jump- Ralph Bernas,
J. Hlstod, Hamilton; Bee- 

mas, Sussex.
Rue—-Ralph Barnes, Hamll-

Tari Bosh—H. Aylwtn, Hamfl- 
MacKay, Toronto.

Tard Dash—A. T. Christie,
William King, Toronto.

Bern—Y. Eddie Roe, Hamil- 
R. O’Toole, Bt. John’S, Nfld.; John 

, St John’s Nfld.
Tard Dash—Alex Ponton, Tor-

I Tard Bash—Alex Ponton, Toron-

I Mile Walk—P. Granville, Hamit- 
Vic. Snail, Toronto; Owen N.

1er, Dartmouth; Grant Burnell, fit. 
bn's. Nfld.

BAS. DEFEAT CXJB. 
ben, within four minutes of the 

k-off, Harry Phelan scored twtea 
the C.L.B., he pet the game 

Ice for toe B.IB. to the second 
of toe Tie-Cup series. Shortly

re the finish of the first period he ., . ....
™ again. On cramlng over to. C. j
checked up the play much better,1 ^ ,^°g. ‘
as a matter of f.ct had ewe , Sprfngdal. Street, that he

previously sent down for three I 
for larceny. We are Informed | 
was another offence end not I 
for which be was convicted.

Meet# Crista at the 
to-day. Matiaeg at 2.30. i 
sion 10 and 20c__ _

Magistrate's Co
It was stated to the report ofj 

tried in the Magistrate's l

SJk PBNCI8SLT REPOS 
That toe Penciaaly, which let 
on Sunday for Placentia hu I 
cause of considerable anxiety I 
part of -thee* interested bet 
her non-arrival, we are Infon 
ever that a message has 
calved from her stating that d 
to a donee tog off Cape 8L 1

MABHIBD.
At the Oratory of the Sacred) 

Bt. Bride’s College, Llttledid 
Sept. 4th, by Ber. R. A. St | 
Mies Alice M. Byrne to Mr. P.l
ley.

at openings, out their shooting 
erratic. No further scoring was 

ne by the victors. There was a dta- 
attngly small attendance and It 

i doubtful If sufficient was taken to 
realize expenses. For a while the 

ehmen played a man short They 
i took over from the Junior League 

players, Kev McGrath and Noel 
toe former playing a par-; 

blarly brilliant game. Unnnitermed 
yen were to evidence again last 
bt, and it it hope! that tola matter 

be taken up at the special meet- 
toe League on Saturday to deal 
the Felldlan pretest As a matter 

act one of the League executive 
an offender In this respect last 

wearing socks and pants of 
stated hues like Joseph’s cost, 
none of tj»e colours of hie elub). j ___________

an ordinary pin stripe shirt The BOB.
game In the Tie-Cup series will —— ■
eyed to-morrow evening between 1 „ There passed away at her I 
CE.I. and «tints, which shouty ot B6 mrg ,MvlBg t0 mour 

h an exciting and thrilling ^ ,one. daughters and H
circle of friends. Funeral tali 

- Thursday, at $.10 p.m. from
residence, 10, Lime Street.

Passed peacefully away, i 
day, Sept 11th, William 
eldest son of Mary and the li 
sal O. Stanley, aged 18 yean,

«. »-» ;
a score of 1 to 0. Goal-judging was 

difficult proposition owing to 
1 feet that at the Western It had to 
done between two uprights and at 

ber through one uptight end a 
on ground, with no crossbars to 

her. Several goals might have, been 
itered for both teems, but for-

. JRS. DEFEAT ST. MASTS, 
ring seven-a aide on the Ayre 
tic Grounds last evening the 
youngsters in their final Junior

loss. Funeral on Thursday at 1 
from hla late residence, 1» 
Square.
When the day of toil is done, 

When toe pace of life is n*j 
Father grant thy wearied one | 

Rest for evflkmore.
At Dildo Saturday, Septa»* 

Capt. Wm. Bmberley, aged 7»j - andi leaving four daughters - 
ately the one secured by toe B.I.R. ' grand-children to mourn 
i on a low fast grounder, Charlie | lose.—BJ.P. »

I doing toe necessary to the sec- 
alt. OF THANKS.—Mr- _ 

I family desire: tj 
friends who Mi

NOTE
Devereenx am
all toe kind luvuud .... ,■
any way during the Hlness 1 
dear danghteA and sister, Kit 

" those who, after her del
of sympathy or

game to-night between toe Holy 
and Cadets should he a hum

er. It will he played on St.
•’s Field beginning at 6.80. Both, all
amers up for the enemplonship, ^.^tTSTsen^ theirl
, date the Cadet, ha-a not lost a £ and als0 to all k*
Holy Cross are trail’ng along wj,0 sent wreaths of fl°verl 

oint behind, the rest It of their, her casket 
With Wesley. No doubt there 

‘ i a large attendance to-night to 
juniors battle tor the cham-

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr»'1
and family desire to thank 
friends for their help and

, comfort during toe illnsss 
death of their dear bustes» 1 

I tog father, particularly the m
r Football r' R«v Hammond Johnson, r Football Leapte Fairbalrn and Dr. Cowperth”

“ in the win- their attendance; Mr. WM 
ilin’s store, Mr. Fred’k. Follett, Mr. Thee

a great deal of a*- J£s-
They were Imported from ?£neLe8hane’ MU ■ *" 1

— by Messrs. W. Olouston 6 .

and f

1*8 BOY,” six great Mg reels of real f® I
BARRY. (The picture you Will never!

Moat* Crieto at the _ 
to-day. Special Matinee 
ÀÂmimbm 16 and 20c.-

Cosstal Boats.
GGTEBNXENT. 

Argyle left Balne qarbor 1J 
yesterday, getei West.

Clyde left Three Arms 1 u| 
ter day, outward- 

Oldnepe left AJgentla 11 
terday.

Home leaving ■ Humbemm 
morrow.

Kyle—No report arriving i 
aux Basques, account wire i 

Sagons left St. Anthony <$ 
yesterday, earning south.

Malakoff ; toft (Sreenspont 11 
yesterday, toward.

^ ̂
 

-fl
*.
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The store formerly occupied by Bishop’s os a Showroom,/number 341 Wafer Sfreef, has been takenale of old
clean-cot

who intend opening very shortly,

; of Ladies’, Gent’s
the Papers for further “Ads

n’s Wearand Chil«real fun 
kill never

Watch
n of tha
h Cleb

GARMENT ANYCowpaay
•Hshad fa

weekly,

[teen appro, 
fired 118,060 

<*• New STREET, 2 Poor» East of241 WATER
ktuiM at ________
20e^sepi

Coming to'Star Movie St. JOflN’Sassination of
•TO SAT* AND TO HOLD" HAS AC. 

TIOlf, LOT* AND THRILL.
TENT,

Grocery StoresHarbor 8.16

k-rme f a-m.

|000 Dead Counted in Tokio and Yoko- 
hima-Con 'ersations Betweenn French 
Ambassador and Streseman May Lead 
to Settlement of Disputes—Italy Will 
Annex Fiume—Transportation of Cana
dian Wheat Crop Offers Difficulties.

I three. Many bodies are still lying is 
the streets.

Pork, Ham Butt, lb.......... ...16c.
j Pork, Pat Back, lb................ 16c.
Spare Bibe, lb....................... 14c.
Beef, Choice Family, lb. ., . 12c.
Beef, Boneless, lb............... 12c.
Beef, Special Cut, lb. .. ..15c.
Bologna, lb............... .. .. ..22c,

. Fresh Eggs, dog. ..................50c.
Armours Beans, tin ,, .. ..18c.
Large Green Peas, lb...........12c.

. No. 1 Salmon, tin............. ,25c.
Tomatoes, Italian, 2% lb., 

tia .. .. .. 4. .. .» ,• ..40c*
Vinegar, H pt., imported,

bottle................................ 25c.
Local Cabbage, Potatoes and 

Turnips.

ktla 11

The Presidentkmbermenth

krrlving at
it wire troil

trapby more romance, more suspense 
more action.

And there yon have George FKz- 
maurice’s Paramount production of 
“To Have and to Hold,’' featuring 
Betty Compson and Bert Lytell, which 
comes to the Star Theatre next week. 
Betty Compeon never lovelier, in 
pearl and brocades one moment, in 
a hastily improvised bathing drees 
the next, in gowns low cut and gor
geous and In gowns more modest and 
dainty, has the best role of her screen 
career.

She is the girl who, rather than 
marry Lord Carnal escapes to Vir
ginia to wed the flrst man who asks 
fo/Tib'r hand. Bert Lytell, romantic 
hero, swordsman unexcelled, bray's 
and daring ,1s the man who asks 
and ultimately wine her love.

“To Have and to Hold” was the 
moot expensive picture ever made in 
the Lasky Studio at Hollywood. 
Ships were bought and re-built and 
blown up, while hundreds of pirates 
and Indians took part in the mass 
lighting. A whole shipload of beauti
ful girls were landed In the wife- 
market scenes. In a massive set is 
shown a colorful orgy at the court 
of King James I. of England.

When you see Betty Compson you 
won’t Wonder that Bert Lytell* seen 
as the hero, fought all over Virginia, 
England and the Atlantic Ocean to ; 
keep Lord Carnal (Theodore Kos-j 
loft) from getting her. j

Ptheny 4.80

enspond 8

A VISITOR to Kirkman’i Soap Factory 
. asked the President why it was 
necessary to make such good soap for 

household and laundry purposes, when he 
could make more money by using certain 
inferior materials.

“The average woman wouldn’t know it, 
anyway/* the visitor said.

“Possibly the average woman wouldn’t/’ 
replied the President. “We cater, how
ever, to the intelligent women of America, 
and our 86 years of success have taught us 
that thinking women want the best. Of 
course it*s much easier to make poor soap, 
but until thinking women demand it, we. . . ,, ■»- -, vr. tTOAfi'i cnnsi/iAV if " A

t the Ma; ft 2.30. A<
Ueptl8,ll hut to annex fiume.

PARIS, Sept U.
IH understood that information, 
|ni In reliable atwiKki that 
■tr Mussolini will proclaim an 
mtiou of Fiume to Italy within 
M. The Government of Jugo- 
■ ii reported a» being aware Of 
|dini’s intention, and Is intending 
Bb no serious protest, provided 
Ik Barros and Sussak, adjacent, 
net directly affected.

s Court 70,000 dead counted.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11.

The dead counted by the Japanese 
authorities up to Sept. 7th numbered 
forty-seven thousand in Tokio and 
twenty-three thousand in Yokohama 
the Foreign Office in Tokio reported 
to-night to the Japanese Emhaasey. 
The message said a hundred and fifty 
foreigners had died in 'the quake.

FBANCO-GBBMAN CONVERSATIONS
PARIS, Sept II.

Conversations that are taking place 
between .Tacquin de Margerie, French 
Ambassador to Germany, and Chan
cellor Streeemann in Berlin, are con
sidered hr the Frenah Government as 
leading toward a settlement of the re
parations question; although it "is 
stated that the Chancellor has not 
yet made a definite offer either re
specting the cessation of resistance in 
the Ruhr or what could be proposed 
afterwards. The conferences be
tween M. de Margerie and Chancellor 
Streeemann will he continued, and 
any propositions received hy Franca 
from Chancellor Streeemann will b# 
communicated Immediately to the 
British and other Allied Governments.

i report of id 
itrate’s Court 
defendant i 

ling a hot | 
lat he had ■ 
for three acfl 
informed IM 
and not lira 
victed. Ill NOT APPEAL TO LEAGUE.

GENEVA, Sept 1L 
|b Jugo Slavia Minister declared 
t statement to-day that his Qov- 
grat had no intention of submit- 
Ito the League of Nations Ate dif- 
Ntces with Italy over the Flume

REPORT» 
(which left hj 
jtia has been 
i anxiety on 
ted because 
k Informed hd 
I has been 
sng that «he 
be St Maryt

■ble at All J. J.ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Bead.

won't consider it.REFUGEES SUICIDE.
OSAKA, Sept. 11, 

Eastern News despatch to the 
lAsahl from Tokio says that 
of the hundreds of refugees 

ted in Venn Park lit Tokio have 
filed suicide as a result of ex- 

Most of the re-

Do You Like
'jSittEt Pure Soap ?MtGwfj

YOU WÜS Àjgfèe with the President—who insists 
tiot only on the absolute purity of every ingre
dient, but that no starch, talcum powder, water glass 

or any other adulteration shall ever be used in 
Kirkmaa’i Soap.;' . v; f ’ ,,

Remember always, there can be no better soap 
than Kirkman’s for your household and laundry 
work. It is made of tihe purest and finest materials 
obtainable, and contains noj lye to redden and 
coarsen the hands.

he Sacred He 
[ Littledale, 
R. A. St. J( 
b Mr. P. F. 1

If you are particular fl 
about your toilet soap and " 
want only the purest kind ■ 
you will insist upon ®

IVORY SOAP 1

kte and hunger.
** «re exhausted and only a tew 
iible to walk and these are fleeing 
Rppori where ténsE of thousands of 
^refugees are collected. A large 
N of women and children are 
Wed to be lying helpless near 
fcri Railway Station unable -to 
“me the flight. •■■■

about the n 
operation of 
No dirt, bol

gement or 
•trie lights, 
•or annoy- 
ght is far 
,n that fur- 
her means, 
istall Elec- 
l kinds and 
e business, 
atisfaction 
»oth ir^ the 
rges for it.

The Mark Thattlan, apth*

Means Nothing, ance. And t 
. more brillian

The City of Vienna five per cent.1 nished by an 
bonde, 1883 ieeue, are too speculative Safer too \
z IZ'ZTI irtrZZ1 trical’plants <
tne offer made to you by A. M. Lin- r .
coin * Company of Boston, Mass., ' experts 1 
under date of August 18th of Oer- We g!V6 pOSlt 
man Government 6 per cent bonde at to OUF patrol 
$18 per million marks, what freak ’work and OUT 
of folly could induce one to invpst 
in the securities of a Government 
whose currency is being sold on the 
New York market at 14 cents to the 
million marks. Not very mAny years 
ago each of those marks was worth 
83.8 cents. They hâve not finished 
their elide yet. I do not follow the 
reaeoning of the Lincoln letter when 
he claims that value of this bond can 
be considered IndependenUy of the 

inflation.

and a
•ral takes

from her
fllftTZKY ASSASSINATED!

LONDQN, Sept 11,
the late [Central News despatch from Ber- 

MTs it is reported from Moscow 
1 Leon Trotzky, Russian Soviet 
u,ttr. has been assassinated. No 

lre given and there is no con- 
of the report

CANADA’S GRAIN CROP 
Winnipeg. Sept. 11.

■ the advent of à heavy crop 
[®Bent from prairies, and the re- 

01 the United States veesel OWn- 
6IWe in the Canadian carry- 

under the new Lake Freight 
j9 teequiring them' to file tar* 
r1 the Canadian boats on the 
FUkea were ordered by tele- 
F 10 «Port at Fort William or 
r‘rthar next week to engage in 
Pt the 1923 crop to the Eastern 
PJh, It was reported here to-’ 

situation is causing con- 
snxiety on the part of local 

r™ 114 an endeavor now Is be* 
L™l to get the Government to 
t/6the Act so that the United 
L 761,6,8 with participate in 
Parrying. Canadian vessels can 
[“ toout a million bushels a day, 
[7 Wo million bushels will ar- 
1 1 at the head of the Lake’s

years. for this pure, wholesome I 
toilet soap will please you ™ 
immensely. It is not at all j 
necessary to pay extrav- "■ 
agant prices for your toilet 2 
soaps. No soap can do more B 
for your skin than Ivory. X 
You Will love to wash your jjfj 
face and hands in this de- x 
lightful soap. 6, 10'and 15 g 
cents a cake at all stores. *

Distributed by

and a

Without Question or Argument
Klrimeu 't Soap it toU to you with At distinct understanding «h# U Batistes 
YOU in tvory way. Your grocer will return your money without question 
or argumout, if yam an not floosod with rosults. Yon alono nro the Judge.

CORFU TOOK SETTLEMENT QUIET
LY.

CORFU, Sept 41.
News that both Orfeeee and Italy 

had accepted the proposals made by 
the Inter-AllleS nMcil of Ambas
sadors for settlement of the Graeco* 
Italian dispute was received quietly 
here aed there was no demonstration. 
There is a tendency among Italian au
thorities to wonder how long the oc
cupation will continue. Some hazard 
the opinion evacuation will take place 
immediately and the forces will be out 
in fifteen days.

done,

1ÜC Economical Soap 
Intelligent Women

m.w.tf

currencyKitty;
death, septa,81

Others expect It will 
take a month or two for Italy to with
draw.

Armored Glass. Income Tax 
rtieth day of 
it any notice 
ion, whether 
ider or not, 
r demand in 
ilsaioner of 
lnieter a re-

Every person 
shall on or befo:

It is said that a fortune awaits 1 April in each ye 
the individual who shall invent a °r demand, and 
flexible, unbreakable glass. “Arm- 
ored glass,” so called because it con* writing from t 
tains a netting of galvanized wire Taxation, detivei 
and is not easily broken into small furnt?n 
pieces, is too heavy and to nearly, ln^,1 t

DESIRABLE SETTLERS.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 11.

An organised effort to retain hi 
Canada as permanent settlers eleven 
thousand British harvesters brought 
to Canada will be made at a widely 
represented conference to be held In 
Saskatoon on Sept. 20th under the 
auspices of the Canadian Colonization 
Association, it was announced last

GLAXO
ia a atandarised whole milk 
powder made by the Glaxo
irocess free from all harm- 
til bacteria. GLAXO ia en- 
oraed by doctors and 
uraes aa the beat milk food 
or infanta and invalids.

Medium size
$1.25 Tm.

D and dysentby nr 
TOKIO.

LONDON, Sept St. 
dyB entry have broke 

tod there is'great nei 
«applies, says a dee pate 

■ Express, dated Sunda 
' wsses ve being wltne, 
" feigners and Japan*

For the • real 
Threegood face powder
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Ages 3
all-Wool

Just the type
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London, New York & Paris 
Association oi Fashion

All New Fall 
Merchandise 
Just Opened

Fall
Stupendous

In the New 
with, a

Event-Our

2000 NEW FALL C
In the greatest Sale of its kind ever launched in St. John’s. Right at the start of the season. Accustomed 
as we are to doing things on a big scale, this is one of the most stupendous selling e|ents we have planned
in all our career.

• •:
■immenclng on

ay, Sept. 13th
o’clock, Sharp

All New 
Fall Styles 

All New Prices

Over 300 
LARGE 
40 to 521-2

These Coats have been espécially 
designed for Stout size Women 
—designed to slenderize their 
figure.

Prices range .

$7.98 np to $36.00

$7.98 Real $25 Coats at - $16.88
12.98 Rcal $30 Coals at - 21.00
14.98 Real $40 Coats at -

Real $14 Coats at -
all sizes ,

Real $18 Coats at - 
Real $22 Coats at - 
Plush Coats worth $3014.98 Real $50 Coats at - 35.00

Trimmed with coney and opossum, all sizes A little Higher Priced Models also on display

Hundreds 
of Misses’ 

and Children’s

COATS
Models that combine Style 
and Comfort at extraordin
ary Savings.

Prici

Prices on 
f are advan V manufacfi 

raised 
bought th 
prices sta: 
advice to

This Guarantee goes with our Ladies’ and Misses’ COATS. We guarantee that the Prices now|quoted by us on Ladies’j
and Misses’ Coats will not be duplicated anytime during the fall of 1923.

AN EXCEPTIONAL SALE

lOOO’KS'
New FALL HATS

$6 to $14 values, going at

$2.98 up to $7.98
Lyons Velvet Hats Panne, Large Hats 

Small Hats, Medium Sized Hats
A Tremendous Sale ! Beautiful New Fall Trimmed Hats and the 
most wonderful values we have ever offered. Picturesque Lyons 
and Panne Velvet, and Silk Velvet, in Black, Sand, Beaver, Wood, 
Red, Brown. Cocarde, Rosettes, Hackle Pads, Bows and self 
trimming

Our Famous Millinery Dept.
SECOND FLOOR.

1800 New Fall

AGAIN WE SET THE PACE IN DRESS VALUES,
ALL THE BEAUTIFUL NEW FALL DRESSES are now here, ready for 
your inspection, and owipg to exceptionally keen purchasing we are enabled to
offer our SUPREME DRESS VALUES.

LATEST FASHION IDEAS.
Bustle Backs, Front, Side and Back 
Drapes, Pleated Flounces, Tier Skirts, 
Flowing Sleeves, Novel Sashes, Lace 
Trimming, Ribbon Trimming. BEAU
TIFUL FALL FABRICS: Crepe 
Romaine, Georgette, Canton Crepe, 
Crepe, Satin Canton, Lace, Tricotine, 
Poiret TwilL

Dresses for Afternoon, Dresses for 
Business, lovely Party Frocks, youth
ful lines—Beautiful Dinner and Even
ing Gowns—the very newest style 
creations. There are Dresses in these 
groups that are actually worth double 
—Dresses that materials alone are 

t worth the price now askfed for them.

Price Range $5.98,7.98,9.98,12.98,16.88,22,28,35

Event-the Seemingly 
Impossible I

To save as much S $10.00 on your New Fall Suit seems an im-1 
possibility, but itedi’t if you attend this Sale. We approached 
certain manufac*ers during their dull season, and arranged to 
have these garments made up for us at considerably less than the j 
wholesale prices. 1

iv© $10 on Your
Ne$v Fall Suits

MISSES’ PLAIN AND FUR-TRIMMED ' 
NEW FALL SUITS—AT

$16.88, $24, $30, $39
ts that are absolutely essential to the smart] 
emarkable values so early in the season.
Vs—Misses’—and Stout Sizes.

WOMEN’S ;

SpOi 
Mixtuj 
color 
wonde

School Girls’ Dresses
Just in time for School re-opening. 
Magnificent ranges School Girls’ Dress
es just put on display. Ages 4 to 16 
years.

Stool Sized Women
Sizes up to 52 1-2 inches
In addition to complete ranges of Miss
es’ and Women’s sizes, we are showing 
over 300 Dresses Jn larger sizes. All 
materials, colors and prices.

Heav
Rnbberette Coals

and full length at only $10.98. 
ee our extensive range

English Raglans
Values at $40.00.

$29.80

Hundreds of other New Fall Ranges of Apparel to be seen on display—which space forbids us advertising- 
MAKING A VISIT TO THIS STORE OF EXCEPTIONAL INTEREST TO YOU JUST NOW! READ OPPOSI
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YOUNG MEN and BOFORMEN,
MEN—NewFabrics, New Models, New Colors, New Patterns, New 
sters, New Ulsterettes, New Raglans, New Storm Coats/ New Mo 
Coats, New Dress Coats, New Box Coats, New Chesterfield?6 , Eve 
thing that is new in Overcoats of every Description.

tomed You Have 
Our Word

Prices Will be 
Higher

Prices on Woollens and Linings 
are advancing, and a great many

Here is a great opportunity for 
the thrifty-wise to save dollars 
on their Winter Coat, You 
positively will NOT be able to 
get values like these later on in 
the season.

\ manufacturers have already 
raised their prices, but we 
bought this merchandise before 
prices started goingup, so our 
advice to you is BUY NOW! A Small Deposit will hold Your Goat for Later Delivery

ens
6 and $50
t Grade

coats
$43, $Are you a stout-sized man ? Or an extra large size 

and tall ? We have models which were especially 
made for your sizes.

$30, $35 and $40
Satin Lined All-Wool

Overcoats
SpedlUl tOO Mon’s 
OVERCOATS worth 
$25, go on Sale at

adies’ BOYS1 OVERCOATS-To fit 3 to 16 years. In 
Dark Browns, Greys* Mixtures. All warm, snappy Am
erican models, ranging at $6.98 up.

Genuine Bargains That Will Actually Open Your Eyes in Amazement anw Here for You !
ns an rni- 
pproached 
rranged to 
3S than the

Men’s and Ç 
Young Men’s ^
Men’s and Young Men’s 
$26.00 to $30.00 Suits. Ow
ing to exceptional large pur
chasing we are enabled to 
offer them at................. ..:

BOYS SUITSMEN’S SUIBOYS’ SUITS MEN’S SUITS
Ages 3 to 8. In Serge, Tweed and 
all-Wool Suits, smartly tailored in 
Middy, Tunic and Button-on style, at

Just look at the price—these ai 
to $18.00 values, and for only $: 
All Sizes. . o

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS SUITS. 
$8.50 values.

Men’s and Young Men’s Wool Suits. 
Regular $20.£)û values. SalëPrice 
only

$5.98 and $6.98/$3.48 to $5.98 $12.50$15.00 All ages.

[MMED
Men’s & Young Men’s Highest Grade Suits Boys’ Fast ColoiYoung Men’s Suits

Sport and “Dressy Up” wear Suits, in Tweed, Cassimere, Fancy 
Mixtures in two or three button models. Models in all Wool, fast 
color Serge as well as unfinished Worsted qnd Pencil stripes. All 
wonderful values.

Serge and Mixture Suits
Fine Fabrics—Beautifully tailored—New styles in Worsteds, 
Cassimeres, Pencil Stripes, Pin Check, unfinished Worsteds and 
guaranteed fast colored Serge. Patterns and styles for every 
occasion. Price Range

Fine wear-resisting i 
\ handsome Cassimerei 

popular Norfolk styl

•ongly made to give long service— 
Stripes and Fancy Mixtures in the 
pairs of Pants, atthe smart Price Range

$25, 28, 31,38,11.50$12.00, 15.00, 22,00, 28.00 11.00, 16.88

300 Boys’ 
>arate PantsMen’s

$9.00
SERGI

Men’s and 
Young 
Men’s 

PANTS

Stout Men’s 
PANTS. 
Highest

Men’s and 
Young 
Men’s

PANTS

Tweed

Knickers and straight knee styles, in /
All Pants fully /

Loats separate from Suits—in fine wear-resisting 
fabrics of Dark Brown Cassimeres and Tweeds—
Values at $10.00. .

to match up suits, 
nplete ranges to fit 6 to 17 years* *
i for this Sale.

■ ". I .
BLOTMen’s Best 

All Wool. 
High. Quality.

MEN’S and

All Sizes—for Men, Young Men and Stout-sized Men,

à®; •*

L. ■ i
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The extremist

WHAT
Whd 

look 
you 
short] 
Read] 
I deJ 

short

and i 
! and a 

ISEJB hour’] 
t the cares and red 
1 the lives of all oil 
iory ot adventure 
>t an everyday stod 
own walk ot life oj 
je in which that p] 
's nature which loi 
ke an innocentledeli| 
it it is that it shÿjl

ed and coirvinci 
it shall furnish

Says He’s An An’
is the, I believe, 

it most people towaj 
md yet,—to-day I 
i over a compilât! A 
by a man who pud 
lority on their merj 
taction in a story 
e a living truth.
I the many hundreij 
iring the past year] 
a stories ot "supr< 
! plots include the j 
ravings of an insai 
iy ot a scarlet w 
irings of a self-
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GBAWÉD
Bl MINUTES IN U.

!e Thomas, ot Cali] 
.a report, giving stat 
&at America easily 
#1 divorces, beating 
•until recently was 
jftth the greatest cel 
tdlng to the "CU 
i correspondent, 
that divorces in An 
touted at the rate ol 
Wnutes, the annual 
toout 160,000. _
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Irish Vole Assures 
Stable Government.

OvenrhelsUBg Yietory tor Ministers 
Sanctions Free State Bele.

(By Stephen Gwynn, in The New 
York Times.)

Dublin, Sept. 1.—The Irish Govern
ment skillfully fixed the date ot their 
general election so that the candidates 
were nominated just before the an
niversary ot Arthur Griffith’s death 
and the polling took place immedi
ately after the day on which Michael 
Collins was shot a year ago. The 
unveiling ot the cenotaph, which com
memorates the two, and the memori
al processions ot troops through the 
capital undoubtedly helped to remind 
the public of its duty to the cause 
for which they died.

President Cosgrave and his col
leagues are their living representa
tives! they carry on the work in 
which Griffith and Collins were check
ed by sudden death, and beyond a 
yea or a nay the country has given 
them personally an emphatic vote ot 
support. This was plain so soon as 
the first results came through.

Cosgrave himself, Kevin O’Higgins, 
General Mulcahy and Ernest Blythe 
were the Ministers most in the public 
eye and on them chiefly had fallen 
the hateful task of justifying the ex
ecutions and the wholesale Imprison
ments ot their opponents. Yet each 
of these was returned by staggering 
majorities, their votes being double, 
treble, and that of Mr. O’Higgins even 
five times as many as the next on the 
poll.

Mr. Hogan, the young Minister for 
Agriculture, who had charge of their 
main constructive measure, the Land 
Act, did almost as well as they. So 
did Postmaster General Walsh In 
Cork City. Desmond Fitzgerald, Min
ister for Foreign Affairs, showed up 
less because he ran In double har
ness with Mr. O’Higgins.

Mr. Fitzgerald had less responsibil
ity for the acts of severity, yet the 
voters gave their first support to the 
Minister who actually advised the 
measures taken. Fitzgerald got their 
second choice, and when these votes 
were counted he also had twice as 
many as were needed to put him in.

Eleven Ministers Are Returned.
Every one of the eleven Ministers 

was re-elected, but in two cases there 
was a rebuff. Mr. McGrath stood in 
North Mayo, which is deemed to be 
a Republican stronghold. His oppon-

A shipment of veryz 
vHpP&h handsome Baby Car-

riages has just ar- f rived, somewhat late
_ (§. pegf / in the season—so—

/ in order not to have
/ them “hanging over”

JplpgpgyL/ until Spring, we are
offering them at 
prices genuinely away 

A3X below cost.

The chance of a life time to get such a high- 
class Carriage at such a tremendous reduction.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
WATER STREET ST. JOHN’S.

iFwewewi

ent was Rutledge, who is de Valera’s ' rendered futile by riot and violence; 
deputy, and McGrath came second by as it waè, the country understood that 
a small margin, but in Clare de Val- ' law would prevail and no general 
era had a personal success which 1 election In the oldest man’s memory 
rivaled the vote given to the Minis- passed over eo quietly, 
ters In Dublin, Cork, Kilkenny and | The arrest was the Government’s 
Monaghan. He had 16,000 first pre- ' action and the country's verdict en- 
terences to Professor MacNelll’s 8,- j dorsed It, for in Limerick and in Gal- 
000, yet in selecting MacNeill to fight ; way, counties bordering on Clare, de
the issue the Government probably 
sent down their most trusted man.

Undoubtedly, however, they weak
ened their candidate’s chances by ar
resting de Valera as soon as he ap
peared on a platform in the consti
tuency. This step has been much 
criticised, and the fact that the 
troops fired to disperse the crowd 
when the arrest was made increased 
the public dislike. The firing was in 
the air, but many were hurt in the 
stampede.

Yet upon the whole it signified lit
tle whether or no de Valera headed 
the pole in Clare. It mattered enor
mously that the Government should 
show determination. There was dan
ger lest the whole election should be

Valera’s supporters were low on the 
poll. In Dublin, which was the true 
cradle of the Sinn Fein, and the scene 
ot the 1916 rebellion, the Republican 
first preferences were not ten'ln a 
hundred of the total. They number
ed about 12,000 out of 160,000 votes 
actually cast 'The Dublin electorate 
between city and country is over a 
quarter ot a million, one-seventh of 
the entire electorate.

Dublin, however, does not accurate
ly represent Irish feeling, and prob
ably when the long count Is conclud
ed nearly a fourth of. the members 
returned will be Republicans.

Labor has lost heavily and the par
ties who support the treaty will have 
a majority even If Labor should com-

tiauoe,
Mr. Johnson,
Party In tne 
cepted the treaty and 
help in working on 
So did several of 
are again elected, 
his party, Cathal O’Shannon, has 1 
his seat.

Larkin Split Labor.
In truth, Labor in Ireland is split 

from top to bottom. Jim Larkin, who 
made the split since hie return from 
America, did not stand himself. It is 
probable that he influenced Labor 
where he could to throw its vote for 
the Republicans to the neglect of the 
Labor candidates. This would help to 
explain one surprising result.

Ireland west of the Shannon is very 
much lees educated politically than 
the eastern seaboard. In Connaught 
and in West Munster it was natural 
to expect that the electors could be 
swayed by passion and would answer 
to tradition, which prompts all Irish
men to “agin” government. Clare, 
Mayo and the country districts of 
Cork did nothing surprising when 
they put a Republican at the head of 
their list. But County Waterford, 
which comprises the fourth city ot 
the Free State, is one pf our best edu
cated constituencies and it also put a 
Republican at the head, the widow ot 
Cathal Brugha, the Republican War 
Minister, whd was killed in the fight
ing after the Four Courts fell. Sym
pathy for the dead helped, but the re
sult in Waterford is partly due to 
local anger, and partly to the alliance 
between Labor and the Republicans. 
For months a strike ot farm labor 
has been going on there, and Govern
ment troops have been employed to 
protect the farmers, carrying their 
goods back and forward. Labor* has 
resented this and has known that the 
return of a Republican would vex the 
Government most. In addition Water
ford City was the late John Red
mond’s constituency. His son Captain 
Rpifmnnd. who gained the distinguish
ed service order with the Irish guards 
in France, won a seat after his 
father’s death. He has stood now for 
the joint constituency and got great 
popular support. At a meeting on the 
eve of the poll his supporters acci
dentally interrupted a meeting which 
President Cosgrave was addressing. 
Troops fired and broke up Redmond’s 
procession. Evidently this was bitter
ly resented. Mr. Redmond came sec
ond on the poll. The Government’s 
candidate, though an unusually good 
man, was thrown out.

“Pat
AL PITTMAN at the Piano.

“POSSESSION

—

IN all new programme (
91

By Anthony Hope.
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS SNAPPY UP-'

—

Of
3ES. JACK CRON AN at the Bell, j

HTLING TORCHY’i
With Johnny Hines. 

PROGRAMME. V
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NEW SHIPMENT

and Ban
Sheet Copper Tinn’d., Sheet Mine, 
Sheet Brass, Sheet Lead, Sheathing, 
Biaok and Calved. Sheets,

Ootagon Stool, Cold Rolled Steel Shafting,
Sqm

—teS

Tobin Bronxe, etc.
...................................

Louth Vote Causes Surprise. 
Louth is even more surprising than 

Waterford. It is an Eastern county, 
bordering on Ulster, and contains the 
large industrial town of Dundalk. 
Yet it puts as its first choice Mr. 
Aiken, chief of the Republican etaff. 
Documents of his have recently been 
published suggesting the use of pois
on gas in the war against the Free 
State. One can hardly suppose that 
the Louth electors desire to see this 
experiment tried among them, or in 
any part of Ireland. The vote is 
sentimental. Aiken, who has long 
avoided arrest, has become a local 
hero., kind ot Robin Hood, and the 

LGdvernment’s candidates in this as 
in many other constituencies were 
not inspiring personages.

Though all the ministers have come 
back without the loss of any of their 
number, a good, many of their sup
porters have been replaced by others. 
Some of the new men are real addi
tions. Captain Redmond had twelve 
years’ experience at Westminster, and 
inherits much ot his father’s talent. 
He will be a more difficult critic to 
meet in debate than the Government 
has yet encountered.

Major Bryan Cooper was second In 
County Dublin, which he formerly ie~ 
presented at Westminster, He was a 
Unionist but a good Irishman, and 
has had much experience of admin
istration.

The remarkable success ot the two 
distinguished soldiers who stood as 
independents, with no organization 
behind them, shows how widespread 
is the influence of those who served 
in the European war. There are 
some 160,000 survivors of them in the 
Free State, and these men could hope 
for no more from a Sinn Fein min
istry than that their war record 
should not count against them. Now 
they have gained two powerful advo
cates In the Dali, and they have shown 
their strength.

Some of the candidates returned as 
business representatives are deeply 
committed to the same interest as are 
also the three members for Dublin 
University. In the last Dail this lit
tle gronp was the only one which did 
not accept Sinn Fein doctrines, or at 
most criticised them with whispering 
humbleness. Things will be different 
now. The Dail has the chance to be
come a living Assembly.

New Ball Win Be Larger.
In the last one, 86 out of 128 mem

bers, being Republicans, stayed away 
on principle, many vacantes occurred 
through death.

The new Dail will have 168 mem
bers, and even should the Republi
cans abstain over 100 will be avail
able. The public will insist that the 
members attend and show signs of 
life.

The Government has got rid ot its 
ablest critic, George Gavan Duffy, 
but' several ot the independents are 
as well equipped as he was. More
over, the Government’s own ranks 
have been strengthened by the elec
tion ot some men with good brains 
and education, and one, at least, who 
has been a leading figure in the land
lord class. Thebe will be more criti
cism, better informed criticism, and 
the task ot reply need not fall, as In 
the past, entirely upon the Ministers.

The Parliament ought to become 
much more interesting, tand there
fore more Influential. The Republi
cans can undoubtedly tinge its pro
ceedings with the color of morality 
It they stay away, for they are the 
second party In point of number and 
should he the main opposition, but it 
the Parliament gains ground" in spite 
of their abstention, they will be in
creasingly unpopular, for, after all, 
no electorate will continue to elect 
people to do nothing. I :

May Sit by Themselves.
They may conceivably attempt to 

sit by themselves as a deliberative 
assembly, a parliament ot the imagin
ary republic. If Vhis assembly at
tempted to frame decisions dealing 
with other people the real Govern
ment would have no choice hut to 
put the imaginary one in jail.

But powers ot reasoning can divine 
in advance how de Valera will think 
right to act. If he wishes to be a 
power he must go into thé Dail and 
later his supporters with him, but 
this involves taking the oath impos
ed by law at the insistence of - the 
British Government. This he cer
tainly will not do. One^may infer 
that he and his will stay outside, 
where they can be not a power, but a 
nuisance.

The present treaty, whose safety 
was never in doubt, is secured indis
putably. President Cosgrave may not 
command a majority through those 
who are his official supporters, but he 
will certainly get a majority for all 
essentials ot his policy, and very 
wisely he has shown his complete 
confidence in thé situation long be- | 
fore the polls were completed or the ! 
state ot parties determined. He has 
gone to Geneva to put forward Ire
land’s claim for admission to the 
League ot Nations as one of the tree,1 
self-governing dominions. That is 
the most eloquent and most sensible 
way of telling the world that the 
treaty stands.
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And finished as 
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Centres, Sc 
Runners, Card Ta 
Children’s Dr

THESE ARE

'DLEWORK
rodel Pieces

larded numbers

those workers do it—absolutely

îles of real art needlework, 
if colour, neat needlework right 

ent includes:

Buffet Sets, Luncheon Sets, 
Covers, Pillows and Pillow Cases, 

,nts’ Dresses, Infants’ Rompers.

BRED TO YOU TO-DAY AT

PRICE

No Soap Better
------For Your Skin------
Than Cuticura

Police Flying Squad.
PICKED MEN IN AUTOMOBILES 

WILL TOUR THE STREETS 
....................AT NIGHT,

' The la'test Innovation of the police 
le a special automobile equad, com
prising four runabouts as a starter. 
Later on more will be added. Sergts. 
Bond, Brunelle, Desjardins and Laval- 
lee will be in charge ot the cars and 
will be accompanied by Constables as 
they tour the streets at night time. 
This patrol should have good results 
in preventing various crimes and in 
aiding the men on the beat The ro
gues use automobiles bow and it is 
necessary for the police to have them 
also It they are to cope wth criminals 
on an equal footing. The motorcycle 
squad has done good work and the 
new automobile squad will be a most 
valuable addition to the protective 
services. Knowledge that Montreal 
police are well equipped to meet crime 
will act as a deWTrent to a consider
able extent, and the motor . patrols ; 
will be able to cover the whole city • 
quickly and he available tor emer-^ 
gency calls, for connection is to be | 
maintained with the stations by the 
travelling, patrols. Chief Belanger 
and hie officials believe that burglar
ies will he reduced by half. If so the 
venture will be one of the moat profit
able that has been instituted for the 
protection of the dütlzens 

Mi
É

Very sma 
and 
there’s an 
Footwear 
ladies who 
plus comf1

rted, built to endure 
!igure” as long as 

sft. Three E.E.E.’s 
$t and last choice of 

jpreciate fine quality

; now ready.
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ÎHE EVENING

Ellis Island Victims,
ÉltTEB COXPLAIHTS BT THE RE 

TVBNED. SCOTTISH lADPS 
THREE WfcEKS IS HER 

CivTttES. >ri, Sings
NANAS TO-DAY.”

All that Sff Auckland Geddes has to E™ 
saÿ about the undesirable features of 
Hills Island,,as reported In the ’’News |3j 
di the World" last week, is corrobor- 
ated by Scottish emigrants Who have @ 
returned to the Clyde after rejection M 
by the United States authorities. A «sa 
young Glasgow woman stated that she jpg 
Wèùt to Ameridà as a second-class 
passenger on the S.S. Cameronla, and raj 
Upon arrival was detained for three £1 
Wëeks at Hills Inland. The cohdltions @] 
as to bedding attd feeding were very 
pad. Huddled among 2,000 people, MM 
inestly foreigners, and all protfHscu- 
dttsly Intermixed, she and others were 
forced to sleep within caged recesses 
like prisoners. Bad thodgh théy 
were, these circumstances might have 
been endured, but the attention and 
sanitary conditions were so very bad lia 
that words could scarcely describe 
the sufferings. The beds wefe entirely 
Without mattresses or coverings, and ge] 
tdr three weeks this young woman An 
hover had Her clothes off. The food i Th 
was so had and nauseating that she ( 
could not eat It, and was , 
obliged to lay In fresh previsions at At 

Another would- To

NRISEA Universal Spécial in Six Parts. CHESTER CONKLIN, in

“Dodgin' His Doom”
One of these rib-tickling comedies that you see at the STAR.

COMING î—George F 
HAVE AND TO 
Lyteti.

A MOST WONDERF

Stupendous Production “TO 
th Betty Compson and Bert

CTIONJIIOM A WONDER-
iM PORTANT PRODUCT OF CANADA

Bread to the finest food 
on earth* the one food 
that everybody eato-that 
everybody likes* andlM 
agrees with everybody
Bread made in the 

home with Royal /east* 
Cakes tasteo better, keeps 
fresh longer, and id more 
nourishing than any other*

Just Folks

Parker & MiBf adGAR A. QUH8T. roe. un
THE SHOE Mt

Women’s Bools 
and Low Shoes
in Black and Brown 
Shades at LOWEST 
POSSIBLE PRICES.

Men’s BoolseXtprtlonate prices, 
be male emigrant, who has returned 
td Glasgow, penniless, stranded,_.and 
in distress, had experiences of the 
same sdrt. "Words could not exag
gerate the awful conditions,” he de
clared. "Sir AUklahd Geddds has not 
overstated anything, indeed, to my 
inlnd, he has expressed it very gently, 
the food was so very bad that I 
Could not possibly- eat it, and I was 
compelled to buy all my food from 
Outside. I spent all the mony I had, 
and am now penniless in Glasgowy— 
News of the World.

SIDE TALKS and ShoesBy Rsfli O
Do this or that to suit your whim? 
Look here, you chubby cherubim.
I’ll have you know, howler you yell. 
We grown-ups have some rights as 

well.

Well, weli. If you are going to cry 
Of course, I’ll put the volume by. 
And here’s my watch for you once 

nlo£p-^ ,
Take ^L-aad throw It on thé floor.
I guess you’re right, in every case 
A baby always rules the place.

WHAT’S A GOOD SHORT STORY Î
-- - ■- What do y o u
RMPf look for when

you pick Nip ' a 
is*!! , short story,
■gllf Reader Friend?
i &I demand of the 
pSpi short story that

It shall amuse 
F, *S and Interest me,

and give me an 
hour’s forgetful- 

the cares and responsibilities 
the lives of all of US. It may 

iry of adventure In. distant 
• an everyday story of people 
vn walk ot life or a pretty 
. in which that part of my

at Prices that will 
-prise YOU !

OUR SHOES"Living truth!" Not of a normal 
world, thank God. A world that Is “so 
full of a number of things” that there 
are plenty ot pure and pleasant 
themes for story tellers.

A certain school ot critics make 
much talk ot Intellectual anemia, the 
interpretation of obscure desires, 
qualitative analysis, psychological 
reality, substantial embodiments, lh- 
organlc Action and the like.
Wien Wè Really Want Enjoyment.

Come in and be 
Convinced.

Afternoon Teas at the Blue 
Puttee. On rainy or chilly after
noons nothing so good as “the 
cup that cheers but not ine
briates” at the Blue Puttee. Tea, 
Coffee or Chocolate served in the 
ttiost appetizing manner With | 
sandwiches and cake such as you ! 

I do so like Agnes Repplier’s clear CAR £®t at the Blue Puttee only, 
summing up of the 'situation. She Large Or small parties accom-
says: “Our grandfathers cried a little ] ~ .. . - _____11
and laughed a good deal over their téléphoné 1016 to make ar-

SHOE SERVICE!Mysterious Scourge,

Four Die in Family in Three Days— 
Home Infested by Black Flies.

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW 
SHOES—Medium pointed toe and* 

heel....................... .. .. .. ..................

One after another four children In 
a family living in pie Kirkdale dis
trict at Liverpool died withlh three

modatedf Large parties slToûïd ^ under puïzllng circumstances.
‘ - - ------- ■ - In every case the symptoms were j

similar, but the cause of the illness j 
is unexplained. Their parents, Mr. ‘ 
and Mrs. Lunt, live in Haddock Street, j 
and have-"had a family ot 13. The ; 
trouble began when the five months 1 
old baby, Jane, was taken 111 With 
violent vomiting. The ndkt day she 
had fits and soon afterwards she died.

New York.—Darwin’s theory of the 1 Later, four other children, Christina, • 
“reversion to. type,” is about to re- Henry, William and Agnes, were tak- 
ceive practical demonstration In Am- en 111. Christina and Henry were the 
erica. In prepartlon for a crawl on 1 next to die' The fourth victim, Wil- i 
all fours over 100 miles, Dr. J. T. liam, aged 6, succumbed in the Infirm- ! 
Hbuse, Professor of Literature at the 1 ary. All had the same symptoms. : 
Nebraska State School, Omaha, went ; The fifth child attacked by the il> j 
three miles the other day by Way of, ness did not develop such dangerous 
experiment, and expressed himself symptoms. At the opening ot the in
certain that the major feat can be ac- ! quest tBfr bereaved mother gave evl- 
oomplished. The professor, who is dehce, but the only indication she 
greatly beloved by the students, could give of the possible cause ot the 
Wants to Show that man, îGBçit4e has j illness was her Statement that there 
progressed spiritually . during the ' was a Stable at the back ot the house 
ages, stills retains the primitive abll- full ot files. She mentioned that the 
lty to crawl, live on all fours, and for- rest of the family, including two eld- 
age as he goes. The professor, when er children and the parents, had the 
he starts the 100 miles In June next, same food, but had not been taken 
will eat berries, roots, field mice, and 111. Jane, the youngest, was fed by j 
a dog, which he will catch, kill and the mother herself. The coroner ad- 
cook en route. A hundred years ago journed the Inquest until September 
an old trapper named Hugh Glass, to 12. In the meantime a bacteriologl- 
whom a monument was recently érec- cal examination will be held. Mrs. 
ted at Omaha, waa wounded by a bear L hunt's home, when Visited, was found 
and crawled on his two hands and one to be Infested by black masses Of files, j

all Fours.I Says He’s An Authority.
[ I believe, is the general ftt- 
ilinost people toward the short 
|nd yet,—to-day I have been 
I over a compilation of short 
by a man who purports to be 
ferity on
taction in a story is that It 
i à living truth.
i the many hundreds he has 
iring the past year, he selects 
l stories ot “supreme merit,” 
! plots include the morbid and

to face problems which we would
rather let âione, to aive aismany into 
motives, to trace subtle connections, 
to analyse uncomfortable Sensations, 
end to exercise in all cases a discreet 
and consciehtlotis seventy, When what 

their merits. His test We really want and need Is half an 
hour’s amusement.’’
f for one am grateful for the legion 

of writers of the old school of the 
happy ending and the not too tragic 
Borrow, lb whose tales We Can happily 
lose ourselves for that half hour ot 

ravings of an insane man, the amusement and whose stories we can 
ny of a scarlet woman, the read with an Untroubled Blind and a 
Brings of a self-pronounced ’Tight hearted sympathy.”

LADIES’ DARK BROWN LOW 
SHOES — A nice stylish Shoe.1 
Only........................................> -----------

LADIES’ BLACK 1-STRAP SHOES—i

Medium heel. The Pair

rLeaiî in Divnrrp Thl8 aamber “ ,n6rea81ng aboUtj LCaU III mvvi t-C. three times aa fast as the population.
------ - * There Is one divgrce for ntnâf mar-

II GRANTED EYERY-F6UB flageg;
MIMTKS IN U.8. The judge denounces the muddled

-------  character of the American marriage
Thomas, ot California, has and divorce laws In the various States, 
report, giving statistics which *8d Pleads tor a reform tending th
at America easily leads the wards unification, so "that B man who 
divorces, heating even Japan, Is divorced In one State may not be 

util recently was issuing de- married in another and become a 
th the greatest celerity. bigamist-In a third,

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW 
SHOES—Blucher style. A nice wide1 
comfortable Shoe. Only.................... 1

K VICI KID BLUCHER
:ubber heels attached.

MEN’SLADIES’ DRK. MAHOGANY SHOES 
—Medium toe and heel; rubber
heels .. , I ». 4 » .4 4# 44 4» 4 4 44 44Keep the flies from your food 

by using Wire Dish Covers, stall
ing at lowest prices. See our win
dow. BOWRING. BROS., LTD., 
Hardware Department.—luiy4,tf OTHER LINES OF FOOTWEAR F<

TOO NUMEROUS TO
EN AND WOMEN

TION
A judge on a certain circuit waa 

accustomed to doze during.the speech
es ot Counsel. On One océaslon coun
sel was addressing him on the sub
ject of certain town commlsslqpera’ 
rights to obtain water from a river, 
water being scarce at the time.

During hie speech he made use ot 
the words, "But, my lord, we must 
have water—we must have water.”

Whereupon the Judge woke up, .ex
claiming, “Well, just a little; I like 
It fairly strong."

Hartley’s New Season’s oe, ltd.,ASPBERRY JAM THE SHOE
JUST RECEIVED

it nil Dealers.
• GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

* Pears.

>h Tomatoes,
TEA! ! TEA! TEA!-

150 Half Cheats Ceylon
Tea

BY BEN BATSFORD.BILLY’S UNCLE It’a Traveling To6 Fast to Be Good.
WV.VU2 AUCÇ. Nova man MOT1

PACT t
Ooew BBHiUt» TW\«S MAW Host

( erto Rico Grape Fruit. 
[Gr*v. Apples—Boxes 
k Duchess Apples—Brb. 
k Cucumbers.

I Asparagus Tips, 
f lbl>y’s Large Dinner 
i Asparagus.

BWLVt — V4fc«S. OOMKS
STÇLWOGRAWE.R. 

AN VIA COMMA VP
max x have tub 

lUALKVhlG WOMB /
.UR-CH VOQ.?

X
UMATC'lWfc

VÆARO'.PSOU-I

s VOU l y

Direct from the growers 
and containing many 
parcels of extra good 
value. J-

Have you tried our 10c. 
Tea?

tww xou vaXnb a
XBK.R.XBVB MBKVB
X° *** SP1.AK

<\BquT

FRESH B.
....... —
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MEN’S m
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iACK VICI KID BOOTS—
Btyle. All sizes. The Pair^ ^

MEN’S DAK MAHOGANY BOOTS
—Bluchà
Calf Leal

r cut, made of good solid /| 'JC 

bher. The Pair............ ..

MEN’S M 

M^ie ort;
heelsefitika

„
IRK BROWN BOOTS— 

a good stylish last; rubberC AA
iched. Onlv tleW

mpuagpi
■ ylr*^’*'**' AA ’v’ ■



IN STOCK! Canned Tomatoes 
.and Pears

eminent Rallwa
—

50 Barrels
NOVA SCOTIAN POTATOES.

Arriving Thursday, ex. Rosalind:

"EARLY WILLIAM” APPLES-
Noe. 1, 2 and Domestics.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—200’s & 216’s. 
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES—Boxes.

FREIGHT NOTICJust in

100 Cases z>/2’s TOMATOES.
50 Cases 2’s PEAS.
25 Cases 2’s SWEET CORN.
50 Cases V/2’b CUBES PINEAPPLE.
25 Cases 2>/2’s PEARS.
25 Cases 2>/2’s PEACHES.
20 Cases ROSES LIME JUICE & CORDIAL 
20 Cases WHITE HOUSE COFFEE.
10 Cases SEAL BRAND COFFEE.
LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP—1-lb. tins.

100 7-lb. Boxes MORTON’S EPSOM SALTS— 
(1-oz. packages.)

Phone 647, or write for Lowest Cash Prices.

LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
# ; -x i . v l T- . ‘ ,

Freight for the above route, for all por 
of call as far as Turnavick, will be accep 
ed at the Dock Shed to-day, Wet 
nesday, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

PMoo

514.75
This all-British made Boot is a splendid 

model.
This Boot makes an ideal Shooting Boot, as 

leggings can be worn with same.
Two full soles to heels, and made out of the 

best Tan Rawhide, with nailed shank.
GEORGE NEAL

LIMITED.

F. Smallwood Nfld. Government Railway.STEER BORSThe Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
of LONDON, ENGLAND

la the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of its kind In the 
world. Founded In 1849, Its experience Inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies In the Old World and In 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. . .$36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYEES' 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIBD PAETY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOB and TEAMS’ LIABILITY,

Sole Agents for “K” Footwear in Newfoundland 
218 & 220 Water Street.

aug28,tfseptS,12,13 18th lm

and Elfei
also 3-pi< 

itry cover! 
rtles deslj 
to above a

RED CROSS LINE
TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 

ATE GLASS, BUBGLABY, FIDELITY 
BONDING OP ALL KINDS.
1? If not, let me write you a Policy. INSURANCE PROTECTION re cannot 

Stoves u<NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHÏ
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH.

Special Travel-Accident, Residence Burglary, Plate Glass, Au
tomobile, Employers’ Liability, Workmen's Compensation, 
Druggists’ Liability.

Fidelity Bonds of all kinds:
Court—Judicial—Fraternal.

This Company specializes In good contracts, low rates, prompt 
settlement and courteous attention.
We are no fly-by-night,jmetgBle concern. We are 26 years old, 
and our assets exceed $36,000,000.
Cliente anticipating Insurance are entitled to the BEST, and we 
can furnish It.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
I. J. LACEY. NFLD. GENERAL àGBÜT. .

Schedule of Sailings for September.
Frpm New York

at 11 a-m. ,

Sept. 8th ............................ ’..ROSALIND..
Sept. 16th ...................................SILVIA..
Sept. 22nd............................................ ROSALIND.,
Sept. ’29th...................... .. ,,SILVIA..

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
ROtfND TRIP TICKETS ISSUED AT SPECIAL RATES 

SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

BURNSIDE Best and Cheapest; just landed
* $13.50.

BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
1800 Tons due Tuesday. While discharging IJQ

ANTHRACITE: 2000 T<ms Welsh due hy steamer
about Sept. 20th.

From St. Jc* 
12 Noon.

OUR WINTER STOCK Of

AMERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 
COAL

Will arrive about August 15th.
IN STOCK:

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED AM
ERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 

COAL.
M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.

A. 0. MURRAY 4 CO., Limited,
BECK’S COVE. ’PHONE 1867.

BOWRING t COMPANY, 17 Battery 
General Agents..

G. S. CAMPBELL A CO„ HART 
Agents,

HALIFAX, SA ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

New Tort!oanBHERSBBm
MONEY TO LOAN ON 

MORTGAGE
ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY. NOW LANDING

Ex. S.S. “Heronspool”

1000 Tons Household Coal
$13.50 PER TON sent home.

IN STOCK:,
2000 Tons WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

All Sizes.

HENRY J. STABB & CO.
augl3.eod.tf

jylS.pod.tf
Amount* of $100.00 and up*at current rates 

of interest. Before arranging a Mortgage else
where, consult us.

VRED J. ROIL & CO.
BEAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENTS.

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street
Inter Continental Transports, Limited,

S.S. MANOA will leave Montreal for Si, 
John’s on September 1st.

For space, rates, etc., please apply to thil 
Office, as space is limited.

Leads in every District
[LDINi 
water 
at $4.5HARVEY & CO., Limite.

AGENTS.12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. - 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR- 

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. For, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Doer Reid Electric Store,)

•pr27,w,f,ttTime
changes standards in 

Typewriters

The Royal
is the finest Typewriter 

you can buy to-day.

Dicks a Co., Ltd.

R, M. S. P
tree NEW YORK «* 

HAMBURG.
(The Comfort Route)

Calling at Cherbourg 
Southampton.

i SM. Ohio...................Sept#
8.8. OrMta.............. Sept»
S.8.,0rca...................... Oct »

Service from Halifax, c*U «> 
Montserrat, Dominica, St.

WEST INDIES.
8JL Chaleur Sept 14
M. Chlgnecto Sept M Powder

Bermuda, St Kitts, An!itigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. 
Grenada, Trinidad and Demsrsn, »

The Royal Mall Steam Picket Co,BON MARCHE
SPECIAL FOB WORK SHIRTS.

IT HEAVY KHAKI..................................................
Special Purchase.................................................

SPECIAL FOB OVERALLS.
«8» EXTRA HEAVY BLUE DENIM......................

STOP THE DECAY
in the STEAMSHIP COMPANIESSend Mall Orders quick as we have only a limited quantity.

Yea, We Have No Bananas (Vocal & Fox Trot.)
Fate (Fox-trot), Bambalina (Fox-trot),
Barney Google (Vocal and Fox-trot),
In a Tent (Fox-trot), Marceta (Fox-trot),
By the Shalimar (Fox-trot), Narcissus (Sax. Solo), 
Repaz Band March,
Nobles of t)ie Mystic Shrink (March),
Morning Will Come (Fox-trot), Other Lips (Fox-trot)
Drotingj^i " " “ .......................
China Boy 
Sedducion

266 Wafer Street - - St. John’sWay.
Do it whilst the Weather is fine

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
toRTH SYDNEY TO ST. JOHN’S. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”
ORTH SYDNEY Every Saturday „
F. jOHN’S .. . .Every Tuesday at 10 *
& C0„ LTD., Agents St. John’s, NM

AR TRADING CO., LTD, Agents, N. Syif 
AR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Haltfa**
wfm

. ■ i...........^

You (

Sept. 12th

=====
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